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Sedan, famous i r  the Franco- 
Prussian war of 1870 has been 
entered by the American f  rst 
army. Today the Americans 
entered the section of the town 
on the west bank of the Meuse 
mark.ng an advance of more than 
24 miles since the offensive be
gan on September 26.
Meanwhile the British, French and 

American troops elsewhere on the 
front between the Scheldt and the 
Meuse are pushing the Germans Trom 
the small section of France they still 
occupy.

important gains are chronicled for 
a* British in the north and the 
■'uch n the center of the advanc- 

■i 11 cd lines which moved forward 
: miles Wednesday.

Marshal roch has informed » 
Germany that her white flag dele
gates who are coming to learn 
the armistice terms shall enter 
the French line on the road be
tween Chimay, Belgium and 
Guise, France, which runs be
tween Vervins and Avesnes. On 
the road the French lines are 
with.n ten miles of the Belgian 
frontier.
Field Marshal Haig lapidly is clear

ing tfie Germans from that portion 
of France east and southeast of Va
lenciennes. The ¿ritish have smash
ed further through the enemy lmes 
defending Mons and Maubeuge and 
are outflanking the German positions 
in Belgium, where ihe German com
mander at Ghent is evacuating the 
city. East and southeast of the Mor
timi forest the British also have 
made great strides toward the Fren- 
Co-Belgian border.

The French armies from north of 
the Oise southeast of Mezieres main
tain contact with the retiring enemy 
all along the front. The last natural 
obstacles west of the Belgian frontier 
have virtually all been cleared and 
the terrain before the French is ad

mirable for maneuvering.
On the extreme right where the 

French line ■¡cins the American, 
French cavalry are riding towaid the 
Meuse betiveen Mezieres and Sedan, 
In reach’ng the Meuse_at Sedan Gen
eral Pershing’s men had achieved an 
advance of four miles since late Wed

nesday night. Germany’s main line 
of communications from Metz west 
goes through Sedan and it is ne long
er of use to the enemy. In their ra
pid advance northward to Sedan 

.since last Friday the Americans have 
captured 6,000 prisoners. Sedan is 
seven miles from the French frontier 
and the fall of the town which fs 
mostly at the east bank of the Meuse, 
would mean the definite turning of 
the Meuse line northward in to Bel
gium and would force the Germans 
back almost to the Rhine if hostilities 
should contnue east of the Meuse 
the American press forward toward 
Montmedy. Germany« troops west 
of the Meuse because of the great 
progress of the French- and American 
must now' retreat if they can, 
through Belgium. The task of mov
ing this large force of soldiers through 
the narrow Liege gap is formidable.

Vervins has been captured. Rethel 
has been evacuated by the Geimans 
while the French are rapidly ap
proaching the vital railroad center of 
Hirson from the west.

internal conditions In Germany 
apparently are far from satisfac
tory. In addition to the outbreak 
in Kiel the German naval- base, 
which is reported to have placed 
the German navy ano a large part 
of Schleswig in the hands of the 
revolutionists, outbreaks are re
ported In Hamburg. The chan
cellor also has issued an appeal 
to the people to maintain calm 
while the armistice negotiations 
are ir  uregics».

time is approximately 8:30 p. 
m. In Paris.

Paris, Nov. 7.— Four German 
off.cers, bearing white flags, it is 
officially announced, probaby  
will arrive at the headquarters 
of Marshal Foch tonight.

GERMAN N W Y

Washington, Nov. 7.— Capta n 
Pratt, acting chief of i^tfal op 
erations, authorized the state
ment at 3:45 o’clock p. m. that  
the navy had received no official 
Information whatever of the 
signing of an armistice. This was 
In denial of persistent rumors 
that had given out such infor
mation.

Washington, Nov. 7.— The un
official report which started 
celebrations had said the armis- 
t  ce had been signed at 11 o'clock 
French, time, or six hours before 
the fm q  set for the meeting.

N e th e r  the American govern
ment nor any of the allies 'em
bassies or war missions had been 
advised even that Marshal Foch 
actually had presented the armis
tice terms. It  was assumed, 
howeven, that the German en 
voys had been conducted thru 
the French lines some time dur 
ing the day.

Washington, Nov. 7.— At 3:30 
o’clock this afternoon It was 
stated officially that the United 
States government had not been 
advised of the^signing of an ar
mistice— 3:30 o’clock Washington

NeAV Yo(rk, Nov. 7.—New York 
went wild today on the unconfirmed 
report that Germany had signed the 
armistice terms. The Associated 
Press did not carry the report. On 
the contrary, its correspondents in 
London and Paris continued to file 
dispatches reporting the progress of 
events respect ng the probable ar
mistice which controverted definitely 
the rumor that true had been de
clared. Although at the hour the 
report appeared on the streets the 
government at Washington had re
ceived nothing to support it and of- 
f ’cials did not accept it as true the 
city went out for a regular “New 
Year’s eve” demonstration on the 
enlarged scale.

The demonstration began Avhen 
extra editions of newspapers ap 
peared on the streets bearing dis
patches purporting to have been 
sent from London and Paris saying 
the armistice terms had, been sign
ed and would become effeceive at 2 
o’clock this afternoon. As late as 
1:20 p’clock today in Paris, accord
ing to dispatches received by the 
Associated Press, .crowds were as
sembled around the war office there 
awaiting neAVs of the German appli
cation for an armistice and it was 
generally believed there that several 
days might pass before a truce 
would be arranged,

At •'2: 15 o’clock this afternoon it 
was officially announced by the war 
department that the Germans had 
not signed the armistice terms.

Later, Secretary Lansing made an 
announcement that the German com 
missioners would not be received by 
Marshal Foch until 5 o’clock this 
afternoon and then the Associated 
Press received another dispatch filed 
in Paris at 3:35 this afterhoon say
ing that four German officers hear
ing the white flag would arrive at 
Marshal Foch’s headquarters' tonight.

Whistles thruout the city joined in 
the din, and the harbor craft rang 
their bells and blew their whistles 
in a chorus unprecedented in the 
history of the metropolis. The 
Stock Exchange, Consolidated Ex
change and Curb market all suspend
ed business at 2.30 o’clock. From 
the roofs of the city .skyscrapers and 
from, the windows of these struc
tures, nervspapers and telephone 
books torn into hits were flung 
from the0w-ndows and it seemed as 
if a snow storm had descended up
on the city.

London, Nov. 7.— The entire
German navy anu a great part 
of Gchleswlg is in the hands of 
the revo utionists, according to 
reports received in Copenhagen 
from Kiel and transmitted by 
the Exchange Telegraph com
pany.

Stockholm, Nov. 7.— Colt1 nuous 
demonstrations are taking place 
in Be lin, according to the So
cial Demokraten.

Twenty t h o u s a n d  deserters 
are marching thru the streets of 

'the capital.

London, Nov. 7.— The Wolf  
bureau of Berlin announces *hat 
all work has stopped at Hamburg 
owing to a strike and ihat  undis
ciplined acts and outrages have 
taken place. The news agency .e 
ports similar occurences 'fj-om 
Luebeck.

Copenhagen, Nov .7.— A rev-,  
has broken out in Hamburg ac 
cording t<f a dispatch from cor
respondents of the Politlk at V. n 
damrup. Arti l lery (¡ring v as in 
progress in the streets of th : c.ty 
when the correspondent’s infor
mant was deported, the laider de
clared.

London, Nov, 7.— Altona, actoss 
the river from Hamburg Mid 
Flensburg to the northeast ,are re- 

<k> ported within the power of revo
lutionary soldiers. The airdrome 
at Apenrade in the north of 
Schleswig has been occupied and 
the airmen there placed under 
arrest.

London. Nov. 7.—The German au
thorities have decided to suppress 
the revolution at Kiel, according to 
a dispatch from Copenhagen to the 
Exchange Telegraph company. Sev
eral thousand soldiers from Germarn 
island have been ordered to Kiel. 
The workmen and soldiers’ council 
has decided to resist.

Women now have the opportunity 
to study ship drafting and construc
tion at Columbia University.
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THE WORLD WAS
A M ER IC A N S ARE A D V ANCING

S T E A D IL Y ;  G ERM AN C A S U A L
T IE S  H E A V Y

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun. Nov. 2.—The American 
first army continued its offensive 
movement today. Ahead of their 
schedule, the American forces were 
engaged in working their way forward 
to exploit their success of yesterday. 
The Germans were continuing iheir 
resistance, which promised to grow 
heavier as the higher ground was' 
reached.

Despite the increased volume of the 
enemy fire, however, the Americans 
are steadily advancing, although more 
slowly than on Friday. The line 
at noon showed no losses of territory, 
while some improvement of it had 
been effected. Considering the mag
nitude- of the operation, the Ameri
can losses in vesterday’s fighting 
were small. On the other hand, the 
reports indicate that the German cas
ualties were unusually heavy .

Many of the Germans were caught 
in the terrific bombardment which 
preceded the advance.

As far as the Americans are con
cerned, the elaborate preparations 
they had made to care for their 
wounded proved to have been unnec
essary.

Americans Operate in Italy
The 332nd American regiment, 

which is operating with the Thirty- 
first Italian division of the tenth ar
my tonight was crossing the Livenza 
river in the district of Tezzo. The 
Americans, who were commanded by 
Colonel W. M. Wallace, passed 
through Hover basso, southwest, of 
Sacile,tliis afternoon

Dui^ng their advance the Americans 
had been fired upon by Austrian m :i 
chine guns using uum-cium buliets. 
Major Somerville of Seattle had for
warded a number of the bullets to the 
headquarters of the American mili
tary mission. The bullets were ltianu 
factured two years ago and each cart
ridge has a steel jacket containing 
four square slugs. The Americans 
are in good health. General Treat, 
the American commander in Italy, to
day presented to King Victor Emma
nuel a congratulatory message on the 
Italian victory from Ambassador T’age.

drive of Friday which placed them in 
a pocket in the forest of Boult, north 
of the Argonne. General Gouraud's 
men resumed the defensive Saturday 
and are pressing thru the wooded re
gion west of the Boult front. The 
French and Americans have captured 
more than 4,400 «prisoners.

Allied armistice terms have been 
handed the Austrians by General 
Diaz, whose victorious troops con
tinue to push the enemy ' back from 
Bake Garda to the Piave. Between 
Asiago and the Piave the allies have 
advanced to the Brenta at Grigno, 
capturing many important mountain 
heights. The Austrians apparently 
are fleeing precipitately northward 
thru the Trentino, leaving thousands 
of prisoners and hunrdeds of guns, 
East of the Piave the Italians. Brit
ish and Americans are pressing to
ward the Tagliamento along the en 
tire front.

It is reported the Austrians are 
evacuating Udine.

Italian naval units also are ac
tive against the Austrian coast 
along the Adriatic Rome an
nounces that the Austrian dread- 
naught Viribus Unitis has been 
destroyed by the Italians.
More than 1 000 square miles of 

Italian territory has been liberated 
by the allies up to Friday.

Terms of the armistice arranged 
with Turkey show that there has 
been a virtual unconditional surren
der by the Turk government. Turk
ish mines are now being removed 
from the Dardanelles preparatory to 
sending an allied fleet into the Black 
sea to complete the work of remov
ing the German menace in the near 
east.

HIS U N P O P U L A R IT Y  IS GROW ING  
STRONGER T H R O U G H O U T  

G ERM ANY.

Valenciennes has fallen, the al
lied troops in Italy maintain their 
pursuit of the Austrians, and west 
of the -Meuse and in Flanders 
Marshal Foch continued to press 
the Germans
Canadian troops captured Valen

ciennes after bitter fighting for more 
than 24 hours in the area south of 
the town.

With Va!enc!ennes gone, - the Ger
mans now unlikely will have -to g !ve 
up Tournai and fo retreat both in 
Flanders and south of Valencienne«. 
British possession of the town and 
the area east of the Scheldt south of 
Valenciennes outflanks the enemy po
sitions in the Morinal front, .which 
defend Maubeuge and Mons. It is 
evident the Germans must retire or 
suffer heavy losses in attempting to 
maintain insecure position from 
Ghent to the regions north of the 
Aisne. The main German position 
behind the present front is the Ant
werp Namur-Metx line.

In Belgium the allies, includ
ing American troops, have reach
ed the Scheldt on a wide front 
southwest of Ghent and are re
ported to be west of the river at 
Fecks, seven miles southwest of 
Ghent. The German situation 
around Ghent is becoming hazard
ous as the town is being out
flanked.
West of the Meuse the Germans 

are now in a serious position thru 
the successful American and French

G E N E R A L  MARCH REPORTS GER
M A N Y  O N L Y  N A T IO N  G IVING  

R ES ISTA N C E

Washington, Nov. 2.—The debacle 
>f Germany’s allies is being pressed 

io completion, General March said to
day and the events of the past week 
in the worlcl war have resulted in the 
concentration of enemy resistance in 
one nation. Resistance of the Ger
mans on the west front has continued 
and the greatest allied advance has 
been registered on the Italian front 
where progress of 37 miles has been 
made. General March said the ob
ject of the allies on this front was the 
cutting of the Austrian line of* with
drawal.

“This has been* accomplished,” he 
added.

General March identified the Ameri
can forces in Italy as the 332nd infan- 
irv regiment, with ambulance battal
ions 5, 6, 11, 12 and io, field hospital 
102.

In addition, theer are certain air 
service training units. The new Fran- 
co-American attack on both sides of 
ihe Argonne already, the chief of 
staff explained, has progressed to 
such an extent that a decided pocket 
has been formed in the German lines, 
indicating the necessity of an early 
withdrawal from the northern portion 
of the Argonne forest. This would 
bring the American forces with Uie.r 
heaviest artillery nearer the main 
German railway line through Stenay. 
'  General March ann ranced that in
fluenza conditions among troop.:, ar
riving in France have improved so 
materially that deaths from the dis 
ease practically have stopped. A  re
cent transport convey carrying 25,- 
.000 men arrived at the Ameiican 
port of debarkation, ne said, with on
ly 78 cases of influenza.

Regimental units identified and In 
cated by General March included the 
114th Engineers with the.first army 
west of the Meuse, and the 52nd pio- 
n»er infantry with the Fifth army 
corps in the same territory. These 
are not part of any division.

Paris, Nov. 2.— In heavy type 
the Temps today prints the fol
lowing uider a Geneva date:

“The adbication of Will iam II. 
may be considered now as an ac
complished fact. Official publi
cation is delayed for an oppor
tune moment."

Paris, Nov. 2.—Emperor William is 
persisting in his refusal to abdicate 
according to advices received here. 
He took refuge at German grand 
headquarters after the meeting of 
the war cabinet at which the question 
of his abdication was raised says a 
dispatch to Le Journal from Zurich.

The obstinacy with which William 
Holienzollern is clinging to the 
throne is making a bad impression 
in Berlin political circles, the corre
spondent indicates. It is reported 
that in an attempt to save the crown 
he took the head of a people gotten 
up by the military party against the 
government, but that the latter was 
too solidly established. Any plot 
which a’ms at the establishment of 
a military distatorship has no chance 
of success, the message declares It 
appears that the emperor now is,re
fusing to take any notice of the acts 
of the government. Everything is 
.represented as depending up6n the 
attitude of the great general staff 
may adopt.

The socialist Vorweartz impor
tunes the emperor to prove hi a-cour
age by abdicating, as anl immense 
majorty of the people are against 
jiim. The Franckfort Gazette and the 
Munich Neueste Naclirichten express 
themselves similarly.

Amsterdam, Nov. 2.—A state 4* 
of anarchy prevails through- 4* 
out Turkey, according to in- 4- 
formation received by the 41 
Armenian Correspondence Bu 4- 
reau. •:*

Hundreds of thousands of 4« 
deserters are subsisting by 4* 
means of robbery of the mass 4* 
of the population. Constanti- 4* 
nople is declared to be literal- 4* 
ly famished and impatiently 4* 
awaiting the arrival of allied 4*
forces......................................... 4*
4* 4* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

IT A L Y  W A N T S  ASSURANCE T H A T  
E N E M Y  W IL L  N O T  AGAIN  

S T A R T  WAR

Germany is fast reaching the 
point where she must have peace, 
even if she must tell the truth to 
get- it.

C O N D IT IO N S  OF A R M IS T IC E  ¡S 
BASED ON P R E S ID E N T ’S 

PRINC IP LE S.

Rome, Nov. 2.—The allied terms to 
Austria in response to her applica
tion for an armistics have been hand
ed by General Diaz, the Italian com- 
mander-in-cliief, to Austrian officers 
who entered the line bearing a -white 
flag.' The official announcement to 
this effect was made today.

The conditions of the armistice 
are inspired by the principles of 
President Wilson, namely, to render 
it impossible for the enemy to re
commence war and to prevent him 
from profiting by the armistice to 
withdraw from a difficult military 
situation.

An official statement issued by the 
Italian government today concerning 
the armistice says:

“An officer of the Austrian gen 
eral staff presented himself at the 
front of our lines bearing credentials 
and asked to discuss an armistics.

“General Diaz referred the question 
to Premier Orlando, who now is in 
Paris, who in turn informed the in
ter-allied conference which discuss 
ed and defined the conditions upon 
which the armistice could be granted 
and charged, General Diaz in the 
name of the givovn-q-ints of at i n.- 
lies and the United States to com 
niunicate them to the Austrian 
'white flag bearers.

“The conditions of the armistice 
are inspired by the principles of 
President Wilson, .namely, to render 
it impossible for the enemy to re
commence war and to prevent him 
from profiting by an armistice to 
withdraw from a difficult military 
situation. The condition of the bat
tle along our front demonstrates the 
great value of these terms.

“As it is probable the Austra-Hun 
garian white flag bearers would 
wish to confer upon the subject with 
their chiefs, it is supposed that the 
response may not be immediate.”

E X T E N S IO N  OF W O R K  OR F IG HT.
Washington, Nov. 2.—Important ex 

tensions of the “work or fight” order 
are planned by Provost Marhhal 
General Crowder. No formal an
nouncement will be made for a few 
day6.

Rome, Nov. 2.— Eight thousand 
prisoners and 1,6C5 guns have 
been captured in the Italian of
fensive, the war office announces.
“By sending to the Italian command 

a request for an arm.stice, Austria 
admits her complete defeat,” say? the 
dispatch. “ She has hoisted the white 
flag to try to avoid the irremediable 
political ruin through the complete 
destruction of her army. The condi
tions fixed by all the allies in their 
answer to the Austrian request are 
necessarily such as to give the strict
est military and naval guarantees that 
the war aims of the allies will be com
pletely gained and the wonderful and 
tenacious Italian effort will be crown
ed with the reward it deserves.
Italy w ill not claim anything she is 
not entitled to, but she claims that 
her victory places the enemy in the 
permanent and absolute impossibility 
of resuming the offensive. If the en
emy bends his head he will have the 
truce he is desperately invok.ng. 
Otherwise he will be compelled by 
force to surrender at the. discretion 
of Italy after a defeat which is now 
evidently complete and irreparable.”

Victory Drawing Near
Washington, Nov. 2.—An intima

tion of the drastic nature of the arm
istice terms submitted by General 
Diaz to the Austrians is given in an 
official dispatch from Rome today 
saying: “The Italian victory is hour
ly assuming such proportions that 
any kind of indulgence toward aD en- 
e'iny which up to the last minute of 
his dominion has insulted our breth
ren, devastated our lands and fought 
with the utmost barbarity would be 
a crime.” * ,

Captures Important Point 
Washington, Nov. 4.—The first 

American army has captured domin
ating heights from the Germans 

‘northwe\ of Verdun and brought un
der the fire of its heavy guns the im
portant railroads of Mqnt Midy, Long 
uyon and Conflans. General Pershing 
so reports in »his Sunday evening 
communicate announcing an advance 
for the first army of 12 miles *>n an 

-eight mile front in three days. Pri
soners captured numbered more than
5,000 and guns more , than 100 In 
(he action have been regulars and na
tional army troops from Texas, Okla
homa. Kansas, Missouri, Colorado, 
Now Mexico, New York, New Jersey, 
Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia 
and the District of Columbia.

Birds can fly for 24 hours withou 
stopping to rest.

Washington. Nov. 4.—Ger-, 
many is suing for mercy from 
the American and allied air 
forces. A note delivered to the 
state department today thru 
the Swiss legation says: “Ger
man air forces stopped the 
bombardment of cities and 
towns on October 1. and ft is 
not understood why the Unit
ed States has not followed the 
same course,



A U S T R IA  H U N G A R Y
S U R R E N D E R S  T O  A L L IE S

WasEiington, Nov. 4.— Terms of 
armistice under wEiich the land 
and sea forces of what was once 
the Austro-Huncarian empire have 
laid down their arms, were an
nounced today simultaneously in 
Washington and the allied capi
tals. They accomplish complete 
surrender and open up Austrian 
and Hungarian territory for 
American and allied operations 
against Germany.
The terms, under which tl^e de

bacle on the Italian front enaed today 
at three p. m. (9 a. m. Eastern United 
States time) include" complete demo
bilization of Austrian forces, surrend
er of one half of all artillery and mil
itary equipment; occupation by Amer
ican and allied forces of such "Strate
gic places as may be iater selected; 
use of Austrian railroads for opera
tions against Germany: evacuation of 
all invaded territory ieaving behind 
all equipment and supplies including 
coal; surrender of a portion of the 
Austrian surface and submarine fleets 
and disarmament of others under 
American and allied control, surrend
er of all Germán submarines in Aus
trian waters-and repatriation of allied 
and American prisoners without reci
procity, Evacuation of Austrian ter
ritory roughly corresponds to the 
boundary lines claimed by Italy under 
the Italia-Irredentia treaty of London 
program. The right of occupation by 
allied forces is reserved, local author
ities to maintain order under allied 
supervision.

The Danube route ts to be kept, 
open by the occupation of dismant
ling of Fortress to be selected by the 
allied commander. The existing block
ade of the allies against Austria re
mains unchanged. Austrian ships be
ing liable to capture where found ex
cept where a commission to be named 
later, provides otherwise.

All enemy naval aivcx’aft are to be 
put out of commission and concen
trated under allied control. All Aus
trian harbors and equipment in occu
pied Italian ports is to be left un
touched.

The terms of the armistice are to 
be carried out under '.he direction of 
Marshal Foch who will designate ma
terial to be turned over and supervise 
the movement of Austro-Hungarian 
forces to the rear.

A ll German troops in Austria Hun
gary, Italy or the Balkans must be 
out or interned within fifteen days. 

Destruction of any property by re

which will go into effect at three 
o’clock today:

“Militarv clauses: One: The im-
mecnaic cessation of hostilities by 
land, sea and air.

“Two: Total demobilization of the
Austro-Hungarian army and immed
iate withdrawal of all Austro-Hun
garian forces operating on the front 
from the north sea to Switzerland.

Within Austro-Hungarian territory. 
Intuited as m clause three below there 
shall only be maintained as an organ
ized military forces (A ) reduced to 
pre-war effectiveness. Half the 
divisional corps ar.a army artil
lery and equipment shall be collected 
at points to be indicated by the allies 
and United States of America for del
ivery to them, beginning with all such 
material as exists in the territories to 
be evacuated by the Austro-Hunga
rian forces.

Three: Evacuation of all territory
invaded by Austro-Hungary since the 
beginning of the war. Withdrawal 
within such periods as shall be deter
mined by the commander in chief of 
the allied forces on each front oi the 
Austro-Hungarian armies behind a 
line fixed as follows: From Pic Urn-
brain 1 to the North of the Stelvie it 
will follow the Crest of the Rhetlan 
alps up to the sources of the Adige 
and the passing thence by mounts 
Keschen and Brenner and the heights 
of Oetze and Zoller. The line tlien 
turns south crossing Mont Toblaich 
and meeting the /resent frontier 
Carnic alps. It follows this frontier 
up to Mount Tarvis and after Mount 
Tarvis the watershed of the Julian 
Alps by the Col of Predilv mount 
Mangart the Tricorno (Terglou) and 
the watershed of the Cols Di Pod- 
berdo, Pofilaniscam and Idria.

From this point the line turns 
southeast toward the Schneeberg, ex
clude the whole basir. of the Save 
and its tributaries. From Schneeberg 
it goes down towards the coast in 
such a way as to include Castua ■ Ma- 
tuglia and V'olosea in the evacuated 
territory.

It will also follow i he administra
tive limits of the present province of 
Dalmatia, including the north Lix- 
arica and Trivania and to the south 
territory limited by a line from the 
(Semigrand) of cape Blanca to the 
summits of tile watersheds eastwards, 
so as to include the evacuated area 
all the valleys' and water resources 
flowing towards Sebenico such as the 
Cicola, Kerlta, Butisnica and their 
tributaries. It will aiso include all 
tlie islands in the north and west 
of Dalmatia from Prsmuda, and Pttnta- 
bo, Scherda, Maon, Paga, and Punta- 
dura in the north up to Meleda in

den.
treating forces is specifically forbid> the south embracing Santndrea Buzsi,

Liza, Lesina Tercota, Curzola, Cazza 
and Lagosta, ns well as the netgnbor- 
ing rocks and islets and passages, 
only excepting the Islands of Great 
and Small Zirona, bua, Solta and

All fortresses protecting Austrian 
naval bases or stations are to bo oc
cupied and the arsenal at Pola is 
specifically surrendered. All allied 
craft held by Austria are to be re
turned immediately.

The only organized military force 
Austria is permitted to retain is limit
ed to that necessary to maintain or
der in her own borders.

The ships to be surrendered include 
15 modern Austrian submarines, three 
battle ships, three light cruisers, nine 
destroyers, 12 torpedo boats, one 
mine layer and six Danube monitors 
to be designated by the allies. All 
other war craft are to be concentrat
ed and disarmed under allied direc
tions.

Free navigation of all Austrian wat
ers by both the war and commercial 
fleets of the allies is provided for.

The terms of the Austrian armstlce 
with parethetical explanations of min
or errors in cable transmission were 
announced by the store department 
as follows:

“ Following are the terms of the 
armistice imposed upon Austria,

Brazza. All territory ihus eva mated 
shall be occupied by the forces of 
the allies and of the United States 
of America. All military and railway 
equipment of all kinds, including coal 
belonging to or within those terri
tories (to be.) left in and surrender
ed to the allies, accotding to a special 
order given by the commander in 
chief of the forces of the Associated 
powers of the different fronts. No 
new destruction, pillage or requisition 
to be done by enemy troops in the 
territories to be evacuated • by them 
and occupied by the forces of the 
.Associated powers.

Four: The allies shall have the
right of free movement over all road 
and rail and water ways in Austro- 
Hungary territory and of the use of 
the necessary Austrian and Hunga
rian means of transportation. The 
armies of the associated powers shall 
occupy such strategic points in Aus 
tria-Hungary at times as they may
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deem necessary to enable them to 
conduct military operations or to 
maintain order. They shall have the 
right of requisition on payment for 
the troops of the associated powers 
(wherever) they may be.

Five: Complete evacuation of all
German troops within 15 days not 
only from the Italian and, Balkan 
fronts, but from all Austro-Hungaran 
territory.

Interment of all German troops 
which have not left Austro-Hungary 
within the date.

Six: The administration of the
evacuated territories of Austria-Hun
gary will be entrusted to the local 
authorities under the control of the 
allied and associated armes of occu
pation.

Seven: The immediate repatria
tion without reciprocity of all allied 
prisoners of war and internal sub
jects and of civil populations eva
cuated from their nomes on condi
tions to be laid down by the com 
mander in chief of the forces of the 
associated powers on the various 
fronts. Sick and wounded who can
not be removed from evacuated ter
ritory will be cared for by Austria- 
Hungary personnel who- will be left 
on the spot with the medical material 
required.

Naval Coftdiions
One: Immediate cessation of all

hostilities at sea and definite infor
mation to be given as to the location 
and movements of all Austro-Hun
garian ships.

Notification to be made to neutrals 
that freedom of navigation in all ter
ritorial waters is given to the naval 
and mercantile marine of the allied 
and Associated powers, all questions 
of neutrality being waived.

Two: Surrender to allies and the
United States of 15 Austro-Hungarian 
submarines completed between the 
years of 1910 and 191S and of all 
German submarines which are in or 
may hereafter enter Austro-Hunga
rian territorial waters'. All other Aus
trian submarines to be paid off and 
completely disarmed and to remain 
under the supervision of the allies an^ 
United States.

Three: Surrender to the allies and
the United States with their com
plete armament and equipment of 
three battle ships, three light crui
sers, nine destroyers, 12 toipedo 
boats, one mine layer, six Danube 
monitors to be designated by the 
allies and the United States of Amer
ica. All other surface warships in
cluding river craft are to be concen
trated in Austro-Hungarian naval 
bases to be designated by the allies 
and the United States of America 
and are to be paid off and completely 
disarmed and placed under the super
vision of the allies md the United 
States of America,

Four: Freedom of navigation to all 
war ships and merchant ships of al
lied and associated powers to be giv
en in the Adriatic "and up the river 
Danube and its tributaries in the ter
ritorial waters and territory^pf Aus
tria-Hungary.

<The ajlies and the-associated pow
ers shall have the right, to sweep up 
all mine fields and obstructions and 
the positions of these are to be indi
cated.

In order to insure the freedom of 
navigation on the Danube the allies 
and the United States of America 
shall be empowered to occupy or to 
dismantle all fortifications or defense 
works.

Five: The existic bladane condi
tions set by the allied and associated 
powers are to remain unchanged and 
all Austro-Hungarian merchant ships 
found at sea are to remain liable to 
capture save exceptions which may 
be made b ya commission nominated 

by the allies and the United States 
of America,

Six: All naval aircraft are to be
concentrated and lmpactlonized in 
Austro-Hungary bases to be designat
ed by the allies and the United States 
of America.

Seven: Evacuation of all the Ita
lian coasts and of all ports occupied 
by Austria-Hungary outside their na
tional territory and the abandonment 
of all floating craft, naval materials, 
equipment and materials for inland 
navigation of all kinds.

Eight: Occupation by the allies
and the United State;: of Ameica of 
the land and sea fortifications and 
the islands which form the defenses 
and of the dock yards and ty-senal at 
Pola.

Nine: All merchant vessels held
by Austria-Hungary belonging to the 
allies and associated powers to be 
returned.

Ten: No destruction of ships or
of materials to be permitted before 
evacuation, surrender or restotation.

Eleven: All naval and mercantile
marine prisoners of the allies and 
associated powers hi Austro-Hunga
rian hands to be returned without 
reciprocity.

R E V E L E R S  C O N V E Y  G R A T IT U D E  
OF IT A L IA N  PEOPLE TO  

A M E R IC A N S

Rome, Nov. Demonstrations by 
the Roman public in celebration of 
the victory over Austria-Hungary 
continued all through last night. 
This morning the jubilation was still 
in progress. The rejoicing crowds 
visited all allied embassies and the 
achievements of the armies of the 
nations concerned in the noteable suc
cess were loudly cheered.

The ovation was especially enthus
iastic outside the Amuican embassy 
where Ambassador Fage addressed 
the crowd. The committee from the 
demonstrators was received by the 
ambassador. They asked him to con
vey to President Wilson the gratitude 
of the people of Rome and of Italy to 
America and to express their admira
tion for that country’s part in the 
strugRli'. The committee wished him 
to assure the president that he could 
count on the constant support of the 
Italian nation for the triumph r.f his 
principles.

Wilson’s Message to Italy
Washington, Nov. 4.-—President 

Wilson today sent the following mes
sage by cable to the King of Italy: 

“May I not say how deeply and 
sincerely the people of the United 
States rejoice that the soil of Italy 
is deliverer from hei enemies. In 
their name I send to your Majesty 
and the Great Italian people, the most, 
enthusiastic congratulations.

“WOODROW WILSON.’’

W IL L  E N T E R T A iN  FAIRBANKS.
El Paso, Texas, Nov.5.— Arrange

ments were being made here today 
by the managers of the United War 
Work campaign to entertain Douglas 
Fairbanks, the motion pacture actor, 
when he reached El Paso on his way 
to California in the interest of the 
campaign to raise funds for the Uni
ted War fund.

Fairbanks is now making a tour 
from New York to Dallas and is ex
pected to arrive here early next 
Week. He will go from here to Tuc
son, eh route to Los Angeles.

One forgets just what is German 
for “Welcome to our pity,” but fore
handed Berliners would bettor get 
that sign ready for the allies.

It is hard to predict what excuse 
the ka'sor will give to his people 
when the allied troops march right 
into the streets of Berlin.
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THE WORLO WAR
Forced to a realization of im

pending peril by the progress of 
the British southeast of Valen
ciennes and the French and 
Americans south of Sedan. Ger
many's shattered armies are in 
rapid retreat from the Belgian 
frontier to the Aisne river.
British’ forces have c'eared the bar

rier of Mormal forest and threaten 
10 drive a wedge between Mons and 
Umiheuge. To the south the French 
bine launched an attack that has 
'meed the enemv back from three to 
'( nr miles while atong the Meuse 
i ho Americans in close cooperation 
with the French just to the west
ward, have overcome a stubborn re- 

■ ¡¡¡stance by the enemy and moved 
stilt nearer to Sedan-Longuyon ra'l- 
road.

There is evidence that the Ger
mans are not carrying out the 
orderly retreat that marked their 
retirement from the Marne and 
Somme salients. Batteries of 
field guns, with horses attached 
have been captured and a vast 
quantity of munitions which 
could be moved quickly under or
dinary circumstances has fallen 
into the hands of the allies.
To the north, Ghent is closely in

vested by the French. Belgian and 
British troops. The fighting there is 
apparently between German rear 
guards and the allied forces, for ci
vilians are said to be close behind 
(he lines, and queen Elizabeth of Be) 
giUm watched the beginning of tlie 
assault against t lie city.

The line of the Scheldt is no 
longer any protection to the ene
my in Belgium. It has been 
crossed everywhere from Ghent 
to Valenciennes. Between Ghent 
and Brussels there is no great 
natural obstacle except the Den
ch e river which will aid the Ger
mans in conducting defensive 
operations and it seems probable 
that the enemy will not turn at 
Bay until he reached the Namur- 
Brusscls-Antwerp line, which is 
said to have been prepared for a 
grim struggle.
American forces noi in of Verdun 

have crossed the Meuse at three 
points and have gained ground on 
the east side of the river. This ad
vance threatens the Sedan-Longuyon 
line at a new point and removed 
from the Germans the advantage of 
having a position on the flank of the 
American forces advancing north
ward on the western side of the 
stream. Sedan must be under artil
lery fire from the Medium calibre 
American guns.

German Retreat Continues
Paris, Nov. 6.—The retreat of the 

Germans along the whole of the 
French front continues, accordirff to 
the war office statement today The 
French are in contact with the ene
my rear guards.

North of Marie, the French have 
passed beyond Vohanes, five miles 
southwest of the important railway 
function of Vervins . Italian troops 
haves occupied Le Tjiuel. four miles 
southeast of Mont Cornet The 
French have crossed the Aisne on 
both sides of Bethel, capturing BSr- 
by, west of Bethel. North of the 

Argonne the French also Jiave moved

forward, reaching the outskirts of 
Lametz and La Cassme.

Germans Are Badiy Beaten
Paris, Nov. 6,—As the result oi' the 

latest battTe which is still in pro
gress the allies have soundly teateli 
140 German divisions, hundreds of 
villages have been freed and thou
sands of prisoners have been cap
tured. The enemy's position wllich 
was Dad before, now may be said 
to' be desperate.

Americans Cross Meuse
Berlin. Via London. Nov. 6— Amer

ican t Aops yesterday advanced 
across tlie river Meuse soutli of Dun, 
under a violent protective fire and 
penetrated the woods and heignts on 
the east bank oi’ the river between 
Milly and Vilosnes, the German gen
eral staff announced today.

Rioting Occurs at Kiel
Amsterdam, Nov. C.—Severe .riot

ing occurred at Kiel Sunday after a 
meeting of sailors and laborers» Mu
tinous sailors made their way to the 
military prison with the intention of 
liberating men confined there for in
subordination. The military guards 
fired upon the mutineers killing 29. 
The military commander was shot 
dead.

Germans Leave fot Conference
Amsterdam, New. 6.—A German 

armistice delegation left Berlin this 
afternoon for the western front

160 Hun Baloons Felled
With the American Armies north

west of Verdun.— During the last
four days American airmen have des
troyed or downed more than 160 
German airplanes and in addition a 
large number of enemy balloons.

Progress of Americans
London, Nov. 6.— (British wireless 

service.)— The development of a new 
line to the east of the Meuse by the 
American army after forcing cross
ings of the river is leported in the 
American communique for Tuesday. 
Excellent, progress i3 being made by 
the Americans despite heavy artil- 
ery and machine gun tire from the 
Germans on the entire front.

Allies Reach Ghent Suburbs
London, Nov. 6.— (British wireless 

service.)—The latest information re
garding the military situation at 
Ghent goes to show that the allies 
have reached the suburbs, but that 
the town itself is stiii holding out. It 
is possible like Lens, Ghent will bold 
out tor some time until a success
ful encircling movement hae been 
accomplished.

T R E E S  CUT DOWN BY R E T R E A T 
ING G ERM ANS AND COUN

T R Y  D E V A S T A T E D

With the American Army on 
the Sedan Front, Nov. 6.— In 
their rtreat west of the Mel se, 
according to reports reaching 
American headquarters the Ger
mans are destroying property 
and cutting down trees along the 
roadways.
American aviators reported today 

that the highway from Stenay north
ward to Olizy-Sur-Ghiers is blockaded 
everywhere by trees across the 
roads. The destruction begins just 
beyond Stenay and extends north
east and north from one to three 
miles.

It is known that on the entire 
western front the enemy has in re
serve onlv one division which has 
been out of the battle one month and 
four divisions which, have been rest
ing from two to four weeks. Two 
of the 'divisions are east .of the 
Meuse.

The Germans, it is believed, 
have used all their reserves on 
the front opposite the Amer
icans, thè last enemy division of 
reserves on this sector hav-ng 
been thrown in the desperate ef
fort to stem the American ad
vance.
On the west bank of the Meuse ilie 

Germans have been driven entirely 
from the Bois de-Hopice, two miles 
north of Beaumont.

Along the heights of the Meuse in 
l he region rtf Sassey and between 
Milly and Dun the Americans made 
progress despite heavy machine gun 
and artillery resistance oni the part 
of the Germans. The Germans con
tinue their rear guard action on the 
rugged hills and woded districts 
east of the Meuse against which the 
Americans are advancing steadily.

American troops continued the ad
vance today between the Meuse and 
the Bar, moving forward at one place 
more than three miles. The Amer
icans reached Chemery, 7% miles 
south of Sedan. East of Chemery 
the American lines now run through 
Maisoncelle, Fiaba and the Bois du 
Fond de Limon.

Another formidable enemy (lefence 
line, on which the Germans planned 
to make a stand, was smashed by 
the Americans late Tuesday when 
they, captured the town of Le Tanne, 
in the Bend of the Meuse through 
Pouilly and Inor and eastward.

This line was part of" the new de
fenses along the Meuse from Stenay 
northward to Sedan . An elaborate 
trench system recently had been cap
tured along with numerous wire en
tanglements, concreti dugouts and 
miles of concrete .emplacements for 
heavy machine guns.

Solicitous for Civilians
With the American Army, in 

France, Nov. 6.—In a wireless mes
sage yesterday addressed to the 
French [and American commanders 
the Germans reminded tlie allies that 
there were many civilians in the vil
lages north of the Frauco-American 
front and suggested that the artillery 
men be notified to this effect. None 
of the villages were named, how
ever. The message was signed by 
the German field commander.

G ERM ANS DESTROY R A IL W A Y  
BEFORE T H E IR  R E T IR E 

M E N T

With the British Army on the 
Franco-Beigian Front, Wednesday, 
Nov. 6.— Steady progress was main
tained today by the British first, 
third and fourth armies. The main 
body of the enemy is apparently con
tinuing its retirement toward Mons. 
Maubeuge and Avesnes while the 
comparatively weak forces which are 
assigned to the task of fighting A rCar 
guard action were interposing such 
resistance as they could.

This morning the Germans were 
destroying the railways in the vicin
ity of Mons, indicating that they 
had no intention of accpeting battle 
along the present line.

Up to . last night the British had 
penetrated to an extreme depth of 11

miles in two days, At dawn today 
they renewed their attack and now 
notwithstanding the heavy rain which 
had been falling for two days were 
getting ahead rapidly.

Quievere Chaim at the Belgian bor
der northeast of Valenciennes capitu
lated today. Further south the Brit
ish are forging ahead on Belgian soil, 
having forced a crossing of the An- 
greau river late yesterday an<j cap
tured Angreau and Boisin.

Other attfyrking troops succeeded 
in reaching the main Bavay Avesnes 
highway southeast of Bavay while 
theh1 comrades were driving on Bavay 
from the west.

Northeast of Valenciennes the Ger
mans have organized a defense along 
the Honetle. The line is a buttress 
not only for Mons, but affords pro
tection for the Germans holding. Tour, 
nai. It seemed probably today that 
the Germans woulJ withdraw from 
Tournai to the Dendre river .

The German divisions in front <% 
the British are weak- and greatly dis
organized. Their failing hack, howev
er. cannot be characterized as a rout.

Prisoners captured*.by the British 
tell of the des’perate straits of their 
army. They report that on some sec
tors the soldiers retreated without or
ders and that on others they refused 
to deliver a counter attack. In re
gard to the so called' Mons-Maubeuge- 
Avesnes line th'-re is no regular sys
tem of defenses linking them togeth
er. The line therefore is largely im- 
Y ’in.,;-y, , -

On the Battle Front in Belgium, 
Tuesday, Nov. 5.— In their retreat 
through west Flanders the Ger
mans were guilty of unnecessary 
cruelties and destruction and 
these assumed a more savage 
aspect in the vicinity of Ghent. 
The town of Deynze southwest 
of Ghent suffered cruelties recall
ing the German atrocities of 1S ¡4. 
There was organized pillage by 
the soldiers under command of of
ficers, deliberate burning of 
houses and theft. Bavarian troops 
under the command of General 
von Ostraowski were conspicuous 
in this work. The general him
self after being served a meal In 
a private house In Deynze tore 
down the blinds and appropriated 
various souvernirs from the paricr.

A M E R IC A N S  NEA R SEDAN
With the American Forces on the 

Sedan front, Nov fi., 4:30 p. m — (By 
the Associated Press.)—American 
troops this afternoon were fighting 
within sight of Sedan, famous for the 
great battle fought in the Franco- 
German war in 1S70. From the hills 
in 'th e ’ region of Chemery and Mai- 
zoncelle, where the Americans, ac
cording to last accounts were ad
vancing despite stubborn resistance, 
the buildings of Sedan are in plain 
sight, being about45 miles away.

In olden times, when men kissed, 
each took hold of the other s heard 
(luring the operation.

4* Berne, Switzerland, Nov 7. + 
—Complete chaos prevails in 4* 

4- Austria, according to travelers -4* 
4* returning here from that coun- 4* 
4* try. All the railroad villages 4* 
4> in the Tyrol are flooded with *!• 
4* the returning armies in full 4- 
4- disorder. In the villages the 4> 
4- demoralized troops who are 4- 

beardless, are plundering and 4> 
-I- requisitioning supplies. 4-
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FUNDS FOR U N IT E D  W A R  SOCIE-  
. T IE S  W IL L  BE N E E D E D  

FOR T H E M .

New York Nov. c.—At least two 
years will be required to complete 
demobilization of American forces in 
France, according to estimates of 
allied military leaders. General T. 
Coleman Dupont who has just re
turned from two months’ visit to the 
western front where he conferred 
with high officials in each of the 
allied governments, brought this es
timate ba,ck as the minimum expecta
tion of armyv officials. “ Military of
ficials have been urging us to think 
in terms of a long war,”  said Gen- 
Dupont, “and now they are equally 
insistent that we begin to accustom 
ourselves to thought of king demob
ilization. There is an immense task 
ahead of our forces when peace is 
declared. As one of our generals 
said to me, ‘Tell the people back 
home it will be two years at least, 
before they see us all. We have a 
year’s work just to untangle barbed 
wire that has been strung back and 
forth across Prance!’

“ It must never be said of America 
that she left her task half done,” 
General Dupont continued. “We owe 
everything to France and our men 
will have to stand by until they have 
done what they can to set her on 
roads to restoration, and while they 
stand by over there, it is going to 
be tremendously important we stand 
by them over here.

"This fact gives double import
ance to United States War Work 
campaign, which I am glad to find 
so well under way. No one who has 
not lived with our boys can imagine 
how vitally important the service of 
these seven organizations is; no one 
has studied” history of other wars 
can overestimate their importance in 
the period of demobilization. The 
Civil war destroyed careers of hun
dreds of promising young men. It 
turned themback into civil life, weak, 
ened and purposeless. This war must 
not do that. Boys who hav^ sacri
ficed so much to win it must come 
back stronger and better men than 
when they left. I found war work 
agencies in France laying statesman
like plans for this trying period Ev
ery hut in France is to become a 
university classroom on the day 
peace is signed. Under direction of 
leading educators and business men 
from this country, the boys will be 
given every educational advantage. 
Entertainment and recreational work 
will be largely increased, for with 
the coming of peace not merely part 
of time, but all of the time of our 
boys will have to be provided for. 
United War Work agencies will need 
every cent of their $170,500,000.. Yes 
and millions more. They will need 
to send thousands of additional 
workers, women workers particular
ly, for the influence of one good wo
man in representing American homes 
over there is more potent than influ 
ence of any man can be, no matter 
how capable. If the American peo
ple stand Jiy thru demobilization- as 
they have thru the months of fight
ing, our army will have made the 
most splendid record of any army in 
history. Men in it will come back 
not deteriorated by hard experience 
of war, but strengthened, more eft’i 
cient, more resolute, better, more 
useful and more successful in Ipery 
way.”

General Dupont's views are en

dorsed by military leaders of the 
United States and the allied nations.

BELGIAN PRISONERS FREED.
■ Amsterdam. Tuesday, Nov. 5.—In 

accordance with its amnesty procla
mation the German government has 
released all Belgian civilian prison
ers-held in Germany, according to a 
telegram received here from Berlin. 
Soldiers Vote Republican Majority.

f 'F 'A  IVi EX ICQ W O M E N  S E LL
$1,625,350'F O R  L IB E R T Y

Liberty bonds to the amount of 
625,35» were reporte sold by the 

women of New Mexico in a partial 
statement to Mrs. Howard Huey 
state chairman of the women’s com
mittee of the Fourth Liberty Loan.

TO C O M B IN E  RATE.
Santa Fe, Nov. 6.—Local railroad 

officials received word today that 
the plan to combine sleeping and 
parlor car rates and the additional 
charge for occupancy of space or 
parlor cars which was to have gone 
into effect last Friday has been post
poned to Dec. 1 because of the short
age of labor due to the influenza.

BOYS AND GIRLS ORGANIZE.
Santa Fe, Nov. 6 —This afternoon 

in tlie Patio of the new museum the 
Victory Boys and Girlse were orban- 
ized for the United War Work cam
paign. Volunteer subscriptions are 
being received in .considerable num 
bers by the local banks. The honor 
roll of volunteer subscribers is to be 
published and posted next Monday, 
when the active house to house can
vass begins. .

R EP U B L IC A N  HOUSE AND SEN
A T E  W IL L  M A K E  A N O T H E R  

IMPOSSIBLE.

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 6.—Sena
tor Smoot of Utah, acting republican 
leader in the senate, issued the fol 
lowing statement today:

“ America and our allies are to be 
congratulated up8n the results of 
the election. A  republican house 
and senate means that the war must 
end in such a way as to make an
other impossible; that the world 
must be made safe for peace; that 
Germany must surrender uncondi
tionally and that the terms of peace 
will be dictated by France, England, 
Italy and America.

“ It was a notice to our men in the 
ranks that we want a good job made 
of the war now that we are in it and 
that everything necessary to bring 
this about will be furnished without 
delay, fear or favor; that extrava
gance and waste of the people’s 
money will cease and that the ideals 
for which we entered the war will 
be realized.”

4- On the British Front in 
*  France. Nov.. 6.—American +  
4< troops who occupied St. Mar-] 4- 
4- tin-Rjviere during the ad- 4- 
•5* vance south of Le Cateau re- 4* 
4- cently, discovered in the bel 4* 
•> fry of the village Church a 4*

formidable charge of explos- 4> 
4* ives. The charge was connect- 4- 
4- ed by wire with the mon- 4*
4» stranee on the high altar in 4* 
4* such a way that if. the mon- ❖  
4* stranee were moved an explo- 4* 
4* sion would have brought the *  
4* church ¿¡own upon the heads 4-

of the worshippers. <•
4- 4* *5* v  4- 4* 4* 4- 4-

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. G.—Practic
ally complete returns on the separ
ate prohibition amendment, show that 
it carried in every county, with a 
majority expected to leach 30.(00.

Dries W in  in Ohio
Columbus, 0,, Nov. G.—The drys 

assumed the lead in the prohibition 
contest here late this afternoon.

Wets Win California.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. G.—Bono 

dry prohibition in California, in 
Amendment No. 22, apparently was 
decisively defeated today when San 
F r a n c i s c o ’ s overwhelming vote 
against it .came in; 2 053 complete 
precincts of 6,191 in the slate gave 
Yes 71,517, No 118,081.

Fort Bliss, Texas, Nov. G -Unof- 
fc ia l count of the votes cast by 
Pennsylvania soldier voters here yes
terday showed W. C. Sprctile, tiie re
publican candidate for governor, re
ceived 14 rotes and E. C. Bonni- 
well, his democratic opponent, 21 
votes. There were 17 votes cast by 
Kansas soldiers, but the count was 
not made known. New York soldiers 
cast. 25 votes, which were mailed to 
Albany without being tabulated.

E X P L O IT IN G  COAL F IE LD S
Amsterdam.—The immense coal and 

iron mines and smelt'ng works owned 
by Baron De Wende’. in Lorraine 
have been sold to German syndicates 
for the normal equivalent of $60,000,- 
000 on the ground that they were 
chiefly owned by French citizens The 
process by which thi.-, great property 
was transferred from French to Ger
man ownership is called “ compulsory 
liquidation.” Baron De Wendel, re
puted to be one ol’ tie  richest men 
in Europe, was chief owner ot the 
Lorraine coal and Ton fields. His 
possessions in German Lorraine have 
long excited the cupidity of the Ger
man capitalists. The potential ore 
supply in this field alone has been 
estimated at $l,900,00e,000 .

The property was divided by the 
Germans in two groups, The iren 
fields were sold to a steel combine 
for 30,000,000 marks. The smelting 
works and coal mines were purchas
ed for 210,000,000 marks by a syndi
cate headed by Councillor Vonraumer. 
The state reserved the right of parti
cipation to the extent of 51 per cent 
in the purchose of the properties.

The Fr.ankfort Zeitung in reporting 
the sale says the prices were “ reason, 
able,” indicating that the dermal, 
steel, iron and coal magnate made 
good bargains.

SAN TA FE CO. INCORPORATED.
Santa Fe, Nov. 6.—The Santa Fe 

Coal & Coke company was incorpor
ated yesterday with $3,000 capital, 
divided into one million shares. The 
headquarters are at Rafoff with Ar
thur B. Saling statutor yagent. The 
incorporators and directors are:( R, 
B. Saling, W. L. and Emma Johnson.

PAPER T R A C K  FOR BIKE RACE.
New York, Nov. 7.—-The manage 

ment of the -annual six day bicycle 
race to be held here next month Is 
considering a proposal to construct 
a paper track in Madison Squire Gar
den fo rthe holding of the contest 
Ail previous six-day races here have 
taken place on board tracks.

Soldiers’ Leite/’

The following letter has beer, re
ceived by Charles Greenclay from Pri
vate Nick Cordova:

Oct. 20, 1918.
Dear Mr. Oreenclay:

1 am sorry I nave delayed your an
swer so long. But I have been in the 
front for over six weeks and unable 
to be where I could write. 1 a in now 
in a rest camp as I t-aughi a heavyi 
cold and a little dose of mustard gas, 
although I am O. K. again and just 
taking a rest as we surely needed it 
after our big drive. 1 had the pleas
ure of capturing several Bodies my
self and 1 am satisfied now.

it has been quite an experience to 
me and really the one who knows 
what real war is, is the one that goes 
through il. I have had some exciting 
and dangerous .times, but I have man
aged to pull through’ all right, and 
licpe the good link keeps with .vie. I 
really think we Will i nd thi- war 
soon as the Germans are all in. I ’ll 
surely be glad to come to the states 
once again, and of course likely will 
be more appreciated then .

The most of the New Mexico boys 
are all right. Max Krouse is along, 
he had a few days’ pass last montr 
Jewish holiday. I am a battalion run
ner now and of course there is not 
much hard work, oniy I am at times 
exposed to lost of danger. I met a 
fellow named Siegal from New York, 
who claims to be a relative of Siegal 
in Vegas, ĉ d not have much time 10 
talk to him as I met him on tilt way.

Let me hear from you often. By the 
way, tell Gerald, that Alexander, the 
pitcher is a corporal here, drawing 
the same amount of money as the 
rest of us. Give my regards to all 
your folks and remember me ¡c the 
Tishler family.

As ever I am, v
PVT. N ,N. CORDOVA,

Coi K. 35G Infantry, via N.-Y. Amer
ican Expeditionary Forces .

COMING T R IA L  OF SOCIALISTS.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 7.—The most 

important trial of American social
ists growing out of the party’s op- 
posit.on to the war is to begin in 
the federal court here within a short 
time. This is the trial of Victor 
Berger, Milwaukee newspaper pub
lisher and member of the national 
executive committee of the socialist 
party; Adolph Germer natijonal exec
utive secretary! J. Lewis Engdahl. 
party editor at headquarters; W. F. 
Kruse, secretary of the Young Peo
ple’s socialist league, and Irving St. 
John Tucker, a socialist lecturer and 
writer of Chicago. The indictment 
on which the trial will take place is 
under the espionage act.

C O M PA N Y DISSOLVES.
Santa Fe. Nov. G.—The Powell 

Overland company of Clayton, yester
day filing a certificate of voluntary 
dissolution with the state corpora
tion commission.

Santa Fe Nov. G.—Captain Waldo 
Twitchell of Santa Fe, in command 
of an air erafe and observation bat
talion at Norfolk, W. Va,, has been 
ordered to report at Garden City, 
Kansas. *

Mrs Joseph Taichert is seriously 
ill with an attack of the influenza at 
her home on Seventh street.
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F E W E R  S H IP  COLLISIONS
A F T E R  W AR IS OVER

Washington, D. C., Nov. 1.—The 
war has speeded up all sorts of con 
trivances, inventions, and industries 
as some compensation for its awful 
wastage of life and limb and proper
ty, and one thing it. has done which 
may save countless lives in the fut- 
lure is to make collisions at sea 
even in thick fog at least avoidable, 
if not impossible.

It is the submarine menace that 
has brought this great improvement 
in the dangers and risks of naviga
tion, for the listener has been so 
much improved in order to detect 
those undersea piratical craft that 
hundreds of men are now wonderfully 
skillful in detecting the whereabouts 
of something they can neither see 
with their eyes nor hear with their 
unaided ears. It will be readily seen 
that this opens up a wonderful list 
of possibilit és for the future not the 
least being the avoidance of collis
ion. one of the most dreadful and 
deadly dangers of the deep in times 
of peace. Many gallant vessel has 
met its fate by collision with anoth
er vessel in a thick fog, when almost 
a cable’s length of port. But if every 
vessel has its listener, both human 
and instrumental, nine tenths of 
these fatal encounters are likely to 
be avoided.

T H A N K S G IV IN G  T U R K E Y S
W IL L  BE SCARCE

New York, Nov. 1.—It will behoove 
the prudent American housewife to 
look about for a nice, fat chicken or 
duck to grace the Thanksgiving ta 
hie this year, for turkeys are going 
to be beyond the reach of most 
folk. It's another case of “ d—n the 
kaiser," but in this instance the peo
ple will make the sacrifice cheerfully, 
for it is going to be for the benefit 
of the boys “over there.’

Every fighting man is going to 
have a turkey “ spread" on Thanks
giving. To insure an ample supply 
of the chief item on the menu Uncle 
Sam has bought up the entire stock 
of cold storage turkeys and the 
greater supply of fresh killed turkeys 
as well. Consequently there will be 
no cold storage turkeys for the con
sumers this Thanksgiving and they 
wi'i have to take their chances in the 
supply of fresh killed turkeys, which 
will come into market about a week 
before the holiday. This supply t f  
fresh killed turkeys for the consum
ers Will not be very large as the 
government has ordered that hens 
must weigh at least eight pounds and 
keys which may weight one pound 
being slaughtered, except Texas tur- 
veks which may weight one pound 
iess before being killed.

SHOES IN FOUR DIVIS IONS.
Washington. Nov. 1.—The war in

dustries board announced today that 
shoes will be classified in the price- 
fixing program recently decided up 
on in four divisions instead of three. 
The additional class will include all 
those selling at less than $3 a pair. 
The other three class divisions are: 
Class A, $9 to $12; class B. $0 to 
$S,95 and class C. $3 10 $5.95.

N E W  LOAN TO FRANCE.
Washington, Nov. 1.—A new credit 

of $200,000 000 established by the 
(reasury in favor of France today 
brought the total credits to that 
country up to $2,385,000,000.

ONE DEAD IN W R E C K
Santa Fe, Nov. 4.—One death and 

28 injured is the toll of the Denver 
and Rio Grande wreck on Wednesday 
evening between Chamita and Espa
ñola. when a broken rail sent the 
passenger train from Antonito for 
Santa Fe Into the ditch. The death 
is that of two and a half year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Roy
bal.

Camp Cody’s new Y„ M. C. A. 
building is nearly completed.

FOUR ARE H E L D  ON CHARGES;
M A N U F A C T U R E R S ’ PROFITS  

W E R E  ENORMOUS

Washington, Nov. 1.—The mistakes, 
failures, delays and wastages of the 
airplane production program under 
the administration of the old aircraft 
hoards before the reorganization last 
May are detailed in the report of the 
investigation conducted by Charles E. 
Hughes and Attorney General Greg
ory. Tlie report recommends court 
martial proc^gdings tor one army of
ficer concerned and criminal prose
cutions to three others. The chief 
blame for the failure is charged by 
the Hughes report to defective or
ganization in ihe army signal corps 
and the lack of competent direction 
of the work by the responsible o ffi
cers of the corps. The report finds 
that there were delays in getting air, 
plane models from the allies and 
preparing specifications for produc
tion: that plans frequently were
changed to the embarrassment of con
tractors; that some manufacturers 
qualified by organization and experi
ence could not get orders while otli, 
ers apparently with few qualifications 
in any if any did succeed in getting 
them and that there was confusion 
and waste in the plants.

Profits in some instances Mr. 
Hughes reports, were enormous__al
though Attorney General Gregory 
point out that 60 per cent of these 
profits were not more than $11,- 
800,000. The Fisher Body corporation 
with an investment of $860,000 and 
government finanoing of $2,000,000, 
the report says, is estimated to make 
a profit of 3,500,000. The Packard 
Motor company with calculated in
vestment of $11,808.000 and a con
tract for six thousand liberty motors 
is estimated to be about to realize 
profits of $6,450,000 on 17 months’ 
work. The Lincoln Motor company 
with paid in capital of $850.000 and 
investment of $7,150,000, of which $3,-
460,000 represents items on which the 
government pays 40 per cent depre
ciation, is estimated to have in pros
pect. or in hand profits of $7,150,000.

For a year after the country enter
ed the war. the report says, tiie 
equipment division of the signal corps 
of the army was badly organized with 
a host of sections and departments 
with ill-defined functions, creating dis
order and confusion rather than sus
tained, well directed ar.d expert ef
fort.”

Hundreds of flying cadets, the re
port says, were held at training 
camps during the early months of the 
the war without facilities for train
ing because there was a failure in 
delivery of training planes. The chief 
actual wastes of the original airplane 
of $610,000,000 which subsequently 
was increased, the report says, was 
in the abandonment of two types ot 
airplanes—one of them the much dis
cussed Bristol—and the failure to 
take advantages of salvage from the 
abandonments.

This waste is computed as aggre
gating $24,000,000. The officers 
against whom criminal proceedings 
are recommended are Lieutenant Coi- 
anel J. G. .Vincent, former vice presi
dent of the Packard Motor company 
and now in charge of the airplane di
vision of the aircraft production bu
reau: Lieut.enat Colonel George W. 
Mixter, a stockholder in the Curtiss 
airplane and motor corporation and 
production, manager of the aircraft 
bureau and Lieutenant Sam V. Vroo- 
man, Jr., inspector of propeller lum
ber and a stockholder in the S B. 
Vrooman company of Philadelphia. 
Recommendation also is made that 
Colonel Edward A. Deeds a member 
of the original aircraft board be 
brought befftre a court martial for 
sending confidential war department 
information to former business asso
ciates at Dayton. Ohio, and for spon
soring “ a grossly misleading state
ment” last February about progress 
of production overt to the government 
in the form of war taxes, and ex
presses the belief “ that no such pro
fits were allowed as to justify a 
charge of bad faith.”

The Dayton-Wright corporation, the
report says, was of $1,000,000 and gov
eminent financing to the extent of $1,
105,000 has prospects of profits o

more than $6,000,000. The Ford Mo
tor company on contracts for 5,000 
Liberty motors ,the report estimates, 
will make a profit o f more than $5,- 
000,000.

3 B IL LIO N  P ILLS FOR SOLDIERS.
Washington, Nov. 1.—Orders for 3,- 

000,000,000 cigarettes, enough to pro
vide two smokes for every person in 
tlie world have been placed by the 
war department to supply American 
soldiers for the rest of the year.

A U S T R IA N  F L E E T  SU R R EN D E R S
London Nov. 1.—6.10 p. m.—The 

Austrian fleet at Poia, the naval 
base on the Adriatic sea has hurren 
dered to the southern Slav council, 
according to a dispatch received by 
the Central News Agency.

SUGAR A L L O W A N C E  3 POUNDS.
Albuquerque, Nov. 1.—The sugar 

allowance to American households 
and public'eating places has been in
creased to three pounds per person 
beginning tomorrow, according to a 
statement by National Food Adminis
trator Hoover, made public by the 
state food administration here today. 
The present allowance is two pounds 
per month per person.

A M E R IC A N S  ARE PRISONERS
Washington, Nov. 1.—The names of 

Americans in German prisons were 
announced today by the war depart
ment as follows: At Camp Unknown
wounded, Captain Haydon P. Mayers, 
San Antonio, Texas.

.P R O T E C T  T H E  C H IL D R E N
Children are as likely to get the 

grip and influenza as grown-ups. 
Foley’s Honey and Tar gives quick 
re le f from all kinds of coughs, 
colds, croup and whooping cough; 
covers raw, inflamed surfaces with 
a healing, soothing coatng: clears 
air passages, checks strangling, chok
ing, coughing. Contains no opiates. 
Sold everywhere.—Adv.

1,100 MEN C A L LE D  FOR -NAVY.
Washington, Nov. l.—Provost Mar

shal General Crowder today called 1 - 
100 men for service in the navy, to 
entrain from 16 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia by Nov. -9. Volun
teer inductions will be accepted un
til Nov. 5.

The following letter has been re
ceived from one of our San Miguel 
county boys in France:

Knights of Columbus 
War Activities, Oct. 11, 1918. 

San Miguel Couniy Chapter,
American Red Cross,

Las Vegas, N. M.
Friends: A Xmas privilege coupon

wiuj- given to me by my company com
mander, and as I know of no better 
-organization to send it to, I take the 
liberty of forwarding same to you. 
Anything you eare to send me will be 
highly appreciated. What relatives I 
have in San Miguel county are both 
old and unable to get about and look 
after sending a package ag| prescrib
ed by P. O. regulations. I remain.

CLAUDE E. SMITH.
Casual Detachment, 311 Supply Co.

A. J. O. 705 A. E. F.
San Miguel county Red Cross chap

ter will see that Private Smith gets 
his Christmas package.

M o t h e r s  T L a d l r  U s
• Keep ybur growing girls free from colds 

and weakening coughs and you are help
ing them to healthy vigorous womanhood.

Thousands of mothers have written let
ters of thanks, telling what ^
Foley’s Honey and 1 .¿r
lias done lor Ihcir daughters in ridding 
them of coughs, that “ hung on”  and. 
weakened them just at the age when the. 
young girls required all tlie physicaL 
strength they could command.

Joley’s Xloney and Tar is noted foi its 
quick ellect on coughs, colds and croup- 

Mrs. Ada.Sanders, Cottentov.-n, Tenn., 
writes:— "W c  use Foley’s Honey and Tar as 
our best and only cough remedy. It never tails 
to cure our two girls wheu they havo colds,”  

SOLD E V E R Y W H E R E  
IN C O O P E R A T IO N  W IT H  F U E L  

SAVING STORES CLOSE  
A T 5 P. Ml.

Desiring to comply with the govern
ment’s wish to conserve in every way 
tlie resources of the country and par- 
licularly the fuel resources during 
the period of the war, we, the under
lined, business firms of Greater Las 
Vegas, hereby agree to close our 
places of business at 5 o’clock p. m. 
with tlie exception of railroad pay
days. when we will close at 6 p. m. 
and Saturday nights as lias been the 
custom. From December 9th to De
cember 26tii we will remain open eve 
nings. This agreement is to take ef
fect Monday Nivember 4, and con
tinue in effect until April 1, 1919:

E. Rosenwald & S<5n 
Bacharach Bros 
J. C. Penney Co.
J. C. Johnsen & Sons.
The Bonnet Shop.
J. A. Taichert.
Rosenthal Furniture.
Charles Rosenthal.
M. Greenberger.
J. H, Stearns.
Robert J. Taupert.
J H. York.
Las A^egas Mercantile Co.
The Graff & Hayward Co.
Nestor Hoffman.
W. F. Doll.
Charles Greenclay.
Col. Henry.
Meadow City Market 
P. H. Moen.
John Papen.
Ludwig William Ilfeld.
Stern & Nalim.
Isaac Appel..
Romero Mercantile Co.
M. Danziger & Co.
Hoffman & Graubarth.
N. C. De Baca.

-  Oboid Maloof.
Sabino Lujan,
Mrs. George Maloof.
Joseph Fidel.
Joseph Fram.
Gallegos Mercantile Co.
Ike Davis.
Chas O’Malley.

Greatly Benefited by Chamuerlain’s 
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy

Do not imagine that because other 
cough medicines failed to give you 
relief that it will be the same with 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Bear 
in mind that from a small beginning 
this remedy has gained a world wide 
reputation and immense sale. A med 
icine must have exceptional met it to 
win estee mwherever it becomes 
known.—Adv,

Regulate "the bowels when they fail 
to move properly. HERBINE is an ad
mirable bowel regulator. It helps the 
liver and stomach and restores a fine 
feeling of strength and buoyancy. 
Price 60c. Sold by O. G Schaefer.— 
Adv.

Kansas City, Nov. -Temporary

- Washington ■ Nov. 4.— Nearly all 
members having gone home for the 
"elections, congress will hold only 
fperfunctory sessions this week.

-a.imbo.i aoun.nua jo uopBoijipoui 
ineiits for men desiring to join the 
students' army training corps of uni
versities and colleges of the Ninth 
district (Missouri, Kansqs, Colorado 
and Wyoming) were announced today.

Under the new rule the military 
officers and colleges are allowed to 
induct into the training corps young 
men who in the judgment of the mili
tary officials can profitably pursue 
one of the authorized coursed, even 
though they may be unable to show 
the usual formal credits demanded 

for college enrollment.
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Boys’ and Girls’ Garden Club 
Did a Splendid W ar Service

East Las eVgas, N. M.
October 31, 191S.

Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts,
New Mexico Normal University, 

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:

It is very gratifying to me to note 
the great progress which our boys 
and girls made in the countv this 
year, under the present arrangement.
1 think we have achieved a great 
thing in the production of food and 
in the conservation of the same 
through the club work.

I am very pleased with the work 
done by the Normal and also the 
cooperation received by each teacher.
I : want to take this opportunity to 
express my sincere appreciation for 
the: work Professor Meddins did dur
ing; the fair, and the interest from 
students in building up the stands 
and! everything we had at the fair, 
also the decorations

Our little fair was a great success. 
We had 175 exhibits f;om out side of 
Las Vegas, and 43 club members ex
hibited from Las Vegas, making a to
tal of 216 exhibits by the boys and 
girls of the county . Numerous exhi
bits were made by bovs and girls not 
belonging to the club and their par
ents. W e had a splendid program at 
the Normal, and representatives from 
the food administration, the United 
War Workers and Jte State College 
gave splendid instructions and words 
of praise to our boys and girls. We 
had 175 boys and girls and their par
ents present at the meeting we had 
at the Normal. To per cent of these 
people were from out side of Las 
Vegas, showing that the people cl the 
country are beginning to take hold 
of the work. All of these boys and 
girls went through the halls of the 
Normal, and spent a little time view
ing the speciments in your Biologic
al department. This was very in
structive I am sure, and they appre
ciated i t  We took five automobiles 
and two truck loads of the club mem
bers to inspect the Harvey dairy and 
its registered hogs they have there. 
They also took a little trip to the 
Storie dam.

In conclusion, I can say that from 
the Dean down, the teachers and stu
dents of the University assisted mat- 
terially. W e regretted that the peo
ple of the town were somewhat con
cerned at the present epidemic—the 
influenza—and for this reason our at
tendance was not so great. How
ever, more than 600 people viewed 
the exhibits, and everywhere we 
heard comments on the good work of 
our youngsters.

We have awarded $162.00 in Thrift. 
Stamps and War Savings Stamps. 
The proportion of Las Vegas was 
$S8.75. The balance of the county 
was $73.25. The reason for your get
ting more than the rest of the coun
ty, was on account of your having 
promised $40,00 for -he school prize 
and the Commercial club informs us 
it would be difficult for them to get 
the extra $40.00. We desire to pay 
this and cut down on the outside club 
members, in as much as no definite 
amount had been.provided for them. 
The Commercial club assures us that, 
they will have the money by Monday, 
in fact, Mr. McWennie. said we would

have it by then.
Mr. Nielson desire? to begin in fill

ing out the Thrift cards and the War 
Savings Stamp books. I see m rea
son why we could not do this. I wish 
you would let him have the stamps 
required. He and Miss Delgado could 
fill the books as they should and 
leave them with you until the cash is 
paid. I ant sure this would help Mr. 
Nielson matterially,

To help the Normal, at the sugges
tion of Mr. Nielson, we are intending 
to buy the balance of the Thrift 
Stamps and War Savings Stamps 
through the Normal, but Miss Mail' 
will attend to that. I feel that 1 
should send you a similar report of 
our little fair, if I have omitted any
thing that you know of, you know 
that I did not do it intentionally.

Very respectfully yours
M. R GONZALEZ, 

County Agricultural Agent.

R EP O R T OF JOSEPH F. N IELSO N  
Leader of Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs. Las

Vegas, San Miguel Go., New Mex., 
. .Year 1918.

Beginning of Work
The Boys’ and GirlE’ club work 

commenced early in the spring by 
taking the matter up with the offi
cials of the various schools of Las 
Vegas and requesting their assist
ance in securing the enrollment of 
the boys and girls between the ages 
of 10 and 18 who wished to belong to 
the garden clubs. The vital need of 
food occasioned by the war and the 
educational value of making a garden 
were explained. The teachers in the 
various schools showed a great in
terest in the matter and as a result 

.205 boys and girls enrolled.
Enrollment Reduced

On visiting the homes of the boys 
and girls later, it was found that 
some of the parents were not con
verted to garden making and object
ed to thier children doing the work. 
Others moved from town at the close 
of school after haying done some 
work. The great demand for labor 
also induced some of the boys to get 
a job rather than make a garden. Not
withstanding these conditions 12S 
boys and girls made successful gar
dens. Of these 91 made final report. 
These reports showed that $3655.76 
worth of vegetables had been produc
ed.

Nature of Work
The service rendered in connection 

■with this work has consisted princi
pally of:

1. Organization of work and con
verting people to the economic and 
educational value of the club work.

2. Individual assistance such as 
planning garden, preparation of soil, 
selection of seeds and plants, irriga
tion, cultivation, control of pests, 
storing and marketing.

3. Giving out general information 
adapted to the conditions here ;n the 
form of bulletins, circular letters, de
monstrations, etc.

4. Distribution of free seeds re
ceived from various sources.
Teachers Seek Definite Training in

Club Work
At the summer school of the New 

Mexico Normal University in Tuly 
and August many teachers were as

sembled from all portions of the 
state. A  number of these teachers 
on seeing what was being done in the 
way of club work here, wished to 
know if some course was not ottered 
whereby they could get some definite 
information and training along that 
line. However, no provision had been 
made for such work.

State Club Leader, Chas. Orchard 
Smith and Assistant Elizabeth Koger, 
were present for a few days and 
gave a number of lectures and demon
strations. This served a general 
need and was highly appreciated, yet 
satisfied only -to a limited extent, the 
desires of some of the teacher^, who 
wished more work on the subject.

Garden Pests
Pests have had a very decided ef

fect on the garden work, and an ef
fort was made to get definite rc-forts 
on the subject. The reports secured 
showed the following:
Number of reports received.......... 46
Damage done by English

sparrows .. ..........................$i 34.30
Average damage per garden... 3.91 
Damage done by bean beetles 83.95 
Average damage per garden.. 1.88 
Damage done by other insects 79.45 
Average damage per garden... 1.72
Damage done by all three

pests .....................................  297.70
Average damage per garden.. 6.47 

There were about 600 gardens in 
Las Vegas this year. If the same 
conditions prevailed in all the gar
dens as prevailed in those reported 
(which to all appearance was the 
case) the loss amounted to $3S$2.

Various methods of prevention and 
extermination have been used end an 
effort is being made to familiarize 
the people with the most successful oi 
these methods. The question of Eng
lish sparrows was taken up with the 
city council and on July 10th a pro
vision was made whereby a bounty of 
one cent per head was offered in or
der to incourage the extermination 
of this pest.

Mischievous boys and careless peo
ple’s chickens have also caused con
siderable annoyance and have been 
discourageing factors to a number of 
people who have tried to make gar
dens.

Market
An open air raarke’ was establish

ed to dispose of surplus products. 
Mrs. Dan Stern and Miss Madeline 
Mills representing the local women’s 
organization of the council of defense 
had direct charge of the.work. The 
markets were held on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays of each week from 9 
to 11 a. m. More than $150 worth of 
vegetables were sold by the boys and 
that part of the work. It also 
girls who seemed to thoroughly enjoy 
brought the club organization more 
prominently before the people.

Pits and Shells Collected 
About September 1st directions 

were recived from extension officials 
to use tlie club organization to assist 
the war department to collect fruit 
pits and nut shells for use in making 
gas masks for the soldiers. The boys 
and girls wrere immediately started at 
this work, and although there is very 
little fruit grown here, 1141 lbs. of 
the pits and shells were gathered and 
turned over to the Red Cross.

Exhibition Held
On October 11th and 12th a Boys’ 

and Girls’ club exhibition was held 
for San Miguel county. 34 Las Ve
gas club members exhibited their pro
ducts and 61 premiums were awarded 
aggregating $88.75. These premiums 
were given in Thrift Stamps.

Assistance
In most of this work Miss Frances 

Delgado has rendered valuable assist
ance such as visiting gardens and re
porting cases that needed special at
tention, helping with reports, train
ing canning teams, looking after 
cooking and sewing clubs, etc.

Summary
Number of boys and girls enrolled 

in garden clubs, 205. Number who 
actually made gardens, 128. Number 
making final reports, 91. Total value 
of garden products, $3055.76. Aver
age per garden, value $33.58. Sur
plus vegetables sold at open air mar
ket, $150. Number of qts. vegetables 
canned, 1290. Number of qts. fruit 
canned, 560. Number of pounds ve
getables dried, 482. Members in cow 
club, 3. Number reporting,- 2. Milk 
and other cow products, $405.04 
Cost, $200. Profit, $205.04. Calves 
value produce, $50. Cost $43.25. Pro 
fit, $6.75, Pigs, value produced 
$205, Cost, $112.25. Profit, $92.75 
Field crop, value produced, $129 
Cost, $79. Profit, $50. Loss on ac 
count of English sparrows, $43. Num 
ber in cooking club, all reporting, 7, 
Number in Sewing club, all reporting, 
4. Number who made exhibits at 
County^club exhibition, 34. Number 
of prizes won, 61. Total amount of 
prizes awarded to club members, $8S.- 
75. P ils and shells collected for sol
diers’ gas masks, 1141 lbs.

Food produced:
Vegetables .......................'..$3055.76
Cotv products ....................... 405.04
Calves .....................................   50.00
Pigs ........................................  205.00
Grain .....................................  129.00

Total............................$3844.80

C O U N T R Y  D ES TR O Y ED  BY H U N S  
UNDERG O IN G  RE-CON- 

ST R U C T IO N

Devastated Poland is being rebuilt. 
Because of close German supervision 
aud the German practice of seizing all 
materials for German use, the work 
has had to be carried on almost sur
reptitiously. But it is already under 
way. It is naturally of a temporary 
nature; first because of the lack of 
supplies and money, and again be
cause the need of shelters is so press
ing and immediate. But various Pol
ish groups are working, trying to di
rect even this work in such a manner 
that the labor now being employed 
will be used'for at least laying the 
foundation for a new Polad to be 
created.

The actual rebuilding will of neces
sity have to be an after-the-war prob
lem, because tile devastation in Po
land has been so widespread and com
plete. Hundreds of villages have been 
actually reduced to heaps of cinders 
aud ashes, roads have been .obliter
ated, the fields have been' mad ester- 
ile, and even the tree3, not only along 
the highways, but in larger 'forest 
tracts, have been cut to the stumps.

Public buildings, bridges, and rail
ways have been destroyed, aud in 
that portion of the kingdom adjoining 
German Poland, the railroads have 
been remade to link with the German 
governmental system, while the roll
ing stock has been either confiscated 
or worn to such a condition as to be 
useless as an economic intsrument in 
the future.
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The four counties in New Mexico 
exceeding their quota in the largest 
amount in the coming United War 

Work Drive will have rour motor 
trucks on the western front named 
in their honor. This announcement 
was conta nod in a telegram receiv
ed today at campaign headquarters 
in Albuquerque. The trucks to bear 
the names of the winners are in 
constant service at the front in 
France and their names will be ob
served by hundreds of thousands of 
American soldiers in the course of 
their daily work,. The same offer 
has been made to other states o f

Out of the confusion in Vienna and spontaneous desires of the German the southern department of the Unit 
liudapest begins to emerge the fact people. Yet the examples of Austria ed War Work campa gn 
of an accomplished revolution. For can hardly fail to be a powerful 
some days the Czech republic with stimulus, as the Tageblatt says, re
its capital at Prague has been estab
lished with somewhat more turmoil 
the Jugoslav state with its cap tal 
at Agram, has been taking shape. 
Now Hungary and Austria follow and 
the youthful Emperor Charles, like

publicanism is “on the march.”
The rapidity with which events

The £i|rst ten states to go over the 
top in the war work drive will also 
have a recreation hut named in their 
honor on the western front, accord 
ing to the telegram received. Friend-

are following each other is almost ly rivalry among the counties of the
as stupefying as în the memorable s â ê an(j among the various states
first days of the war; it is impossi- £or these honors offered by the War
ble to realize to the full their histo- ^y0rk campaign has already mani

l hl  lica l. 8ignifican°e: and ‘ he tested itself immod ately followinghave yielded to the revolution with 
out resistance.

Thus events stand very much as 
they stood in Russia after March 15, 
1917, when the czar had abdicated 
and the duma leaders had taken over 
government. Like Russia, the realm 
of the Hapsburgs is disintegrating 
into its ethnical components. The 
Russian revolution promptly set Rus
sian Poland free, and presumably the 
Austrian revolution will do the same

an achievement considerably short the state COmpet tipn. Local cam 
of perfection will go far to compen- mxign workers are already preparing
sate the world for the staggering 
cost of its greatest and most terri
ble war.

The oversubscriptions of the last 
Liberty loan by nearly a billion dol- 

In one respect the new states of iars js a genuine surprise. That the 
what was Austria Hungary will have panijS and other important financial 
a great advantage over Russia which institutions would "put it over” at 
was unable after the revolution to the jast moment, if called upon, was 
extricate itself from the war and 0f COurso expected; but no such over
devote its energies to the necessary subscription as is now reported could 
work of reconstructing the state jmye been possible if the people 
from the bottom. For Austria, revo- themselves in the last week had not 
lut on and peace come simultaneous- pjaced themselves back of it in dead 
ly, and the misfortune of Russia will earnest. It must be clear that they 
be an incentive to all classes to set- d;d> moreover, from the fact that 
tie their differences by compromise, there were, some 21,000,000 subscrib- 
Yet in Hungary particularly, the sit erSi 01. 3000 000 in excess of the sub- 
uation will for some time be anxious gm-ibers to the previous loan. Alto 
for in no country has the social gather the success of the fourth loan 
chasm Deen wider. was marvelous, and it will probably

"Republicanism is on the march,” Etand as the greatest war loan in 
says the Berlin Tageblatt, and the history.
application to Germany is obvious. ---------------------

vice. He wrote on K. of C. station

ery, as follows:
“Just a few days ago I was In a 

'Dutch’ barracks that our boys had 
captured and used qulie reecntly, and 
picked ud  this p t̂per. So you can 
draw your own conclusions as tc how 
near the front the K of C.’s are / 
working. And by the way, the Y., tW  
R. C., the K. of C.’s and the Salvatioii 
Army have been with 01 near us ever 
since our drive began, and they have 
‘saved our lives* (not literally( many 
times. Watch the Saturday Even ng 
Post for war articles by a woman 
— Mrs. Warren, I believe her name is. 
She served me hot chocolate in a 5 
M. C. A. some two miles beriind tilt- 
front line the second night o: the 
drive, and she remained in the town, 
which was being shelled almost con 
tinually. The last time I was (hero 
she was still .serving chocolate.“

possibilit es which thep open. The £]le above announcemenL 
old Russia, the old Turkey, the old q-]le competition arranged for the 
Austria-Hungary, are gone three var:ous states and counties Will pro- 
great empires, and out of their frag- v j d e  an excellent opportunity not 
ments is to be created a new-system only to wiu patriotic distinction but 
only the dimmest outlines of which obtain valuable advertig.ng among 
can- yet be imagined. That so enor- the soidiers at the front. Western 
mous a process can be carried thru states and counties, with hopes of 
smoothly( without clashes, difficul- heavy jnfiux of soldiers after the 
ties and disappointments is perhaps war> ai.e said to be especially inter- 
coo much to hope for. But it is crea egte’d in the contest. In the opinion 
tive work, for the shaping of a world of campaign leaders here, New Mex- 

with Austrian Poland and to t ie  n - made safe {or democracy, and even j stands a good chance of winning 
trian Ukraine as well The breakup . .  . • - ------ 9
of the old Europe is going on faster 
than seemed possible even a month 
ago, and out of the fragments will 
be evolved a much better Europe, 
providing the tragic calamity which 
has for the time being overwhelmed 
Russia can be avoided.

to put on maximum speed to help 
win either the county or the state 
competition.

Louise Fitch to Help.
Miss Louise Fitch of New Yotk, 

sister of the well known eastern 
yaektman George Fitch, is now on 
route to New Mexico for ten days’ 
work in the interests of the Unit-vl 
War Work compaign, according to a 
telegram received today at cam
paign headquarters at Albuquerque.

Miss Fitch has just returned from 
France and has established a repu 
tation as a speaker on war prob
lems. She will tour the various cit 
ies of New Mexico, but her schedule 
has not yet been announced. She 
comes as a special representative of 
the Y. W. C A. and has- been do
ing war work with that organization 
since giving up her previous work 
as an educator and organizer in 
educational institutions throughout 
the country.

D E S P IT E  FLU C O U N T Y  EX PECTS  
TO GO OVER TOP; C O M M IT 

T E E  E N T H U S IA S M

With the win of a late fall ap.er- 
noon wh stling about their hearts but 
with their enthusiasm undisturbed, 
the committeemen who will put over 
the great United War Work < -Ui- 
paign next week met yesterday at 5 
a’clock, p. m., on the steps of the 
Carnegie library. W. J. Lucas, the 
county chairman, pres.aed, and brief
ly outlined the campaign plans. It is 
hoped to raise the county's full quo
ta and a liberal oversubscription in 
the two opening days of the eam- 
-paign.. The country districts will be 
taken care of by an active corps of 
precinct workers, all of whom are 
lull of enthusiasm

The organization for ‘ lie campaign 
is as follows: General tnairman—
W. J. Lucas; executive committee. 
Dr. Frank H .H. Roberts, represent
ing the Y'. M. C. A.; Herman C. it- 
feld, representing the Jewis!i«WnIfare 
board; Mrs .Hallett Remolds, rep
resenting the Y. W. C. A.. Miss Mar
garet Kennedy, representing ‘ he Am
erican Library associations; Orrin E. 
Blood, representing the Salvation Ar
my; George H. Hunker, representing 
the War Camp Community service; 
Dr. J. M, Cunningham, representing 
the county council of defense; Mrs. 
Elmer E. Veeder, chairman of the 
girls’ victory club; Donald Stewart 
William Springer and Mips Louise 
Cunningham members at large.

Full deta.ls regarding tl e quota 
and the method of conducting 1 lie 
campaign will be announced fellow 
ing another conference of the com
mitteemen.

K IT E  BALLOONS H U N T  HUNS.
On Board American Oestroyer, 

American Port in France.— Kite bal-
Au officers of the Japanese navy,» loons towed at sea by destroyers are

after having discovered a process Qne ^te odd devjces uSed to aid 
wh-ch makes paper water proof, has -n tjie jiun{ for Hun submarines A  
invented a collapsible 1-feboat made wjn(dl brings down the balloon to 
of the material, which can be folded 12 feet of the deck, so that
up and weighs but a few pounds.

The revolution which German agents L E A T H E R  SCARCE IN GERM ANY,  
fostered for the undoing of Russia Amsterdam.-^The European habit 
is recoiling upon the central powers, of placing one’s shoes outside the 
The proud and ancient rule of the bedroom door at n!ght to find them 
house of Hapsburg after 640 years ready cleaned in the morning, no 
has beeiL. overthrown in a day and longer obtains in Germany. Leather 
Austria-Hungary follows the empire is so scarce nowadays that boots 
of the czar into the dark backward and shoes have become “objects of 
and abyss of time. W ill tlie Hohen value” to bo left in custody of the 
zollern be able to resist this tide of hotel manager. A hotel guest at 
revolution to the extent of even Cologne, who brought suit against a 
keeping the form without the sub- hotel proprietor to recover damages 
stance? Or will the growing repub for his shoes which had disappeared 
lican spirit insist on a clean sweep overnight lost his case and the judge
and set up a German republic to rated the traveller sound for “notmore recently a soldier engage 1 in ; j ~
match the new democrac es spring- protecting h-’s property better in v.-h’pping the stuffing out of the B n b Sidney Regms uig, 
ing up in Europe? A. republic in these dreadful days when thieving is eSi writes to a friend here thru the Vegas oys las am ve sa e y over- 
Germany would stand on all the sol- rampant and hotel staffs reduced welfare organizations working among seas and is now statl0ne somew ere 
dier a foundation if it came from the owing to the war.” the troops are doing 1 re best of ser-in England.

LAS VEGAS BOY W R IT E S  OF GOOD 
W O R K  DONE BY W E L F A R E  

O R G A N IZA TIO N

Private David Marion Barker, for
merly a reporter tor the Optic and with the deck.

Sidney

the observers, throwing oua a Ja
cob’s ladder,' descend for their usual 
meals at a change ot watch. Within 
the wire cable lead.ng to the gas hag 
is a telephone wire by which the 
observer keeps in communication

one of ou
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U N S EEN  H A N D  OF KAISER  
F E L T  IN G A u 'C lA  A N D  

L IT H U A N IA

IS have been expected from the new The lot of the Jews in Gaiicia is MORE N IC E G ERM AN M tT H O D S .  
government set up last January by even worse for they have been the

During the last six months, ihe 
Jews of Galicia have been visited by 
a succession of persecutions, in 
which Jewish lives and Jewish prop
erty have ticca sacrificed in the 
most wanton manner. In fact, the 
treatment to which the Jews cf Po
land, Lithauania, and Gabcia have

ihe central powers. _
Not a single Jew has been ap

pointed to the oifice of district ad
ministrator in life cities of the occU-

vlcfims of a number of pogroms, 
most of which have been carried 
through without the slightest inter
ference from the authorities. Most

pied zone. Of the 200 Jewish coun- of the riots ’of wii.ch there w o «  sev-
cilio.s in the Austrian occupied ter
ritory, not a single one was allowed 
to attend as. delegate the confei cnee 
of the union of municipal.ties. Fur
thermore various naidships- have

beeu systematically subjected of late jJQen imp0ge(j Cn, the Jews m the na-
forrns a singular commentary on 
the claim of the Central powers' 
that they are fight ng a war ol self 
defense. Germany and Austria Hun
gary have made repeated prolesta 
txns cf the high moral ideals by 
which .they ate guided m then- con
duct of the wav. Gut if these pro
testations are examined In the light 
of the persecutions to which the 
Jews of eastern Europe have been 
exposed .tlity appear rather nane.

Not Only have the central- powers 
entirely neglected tiie interests of 
ihe Jews in the occupied lerivories 
of Poland and. Lithuania, but they 
have actually encouraged them a 
policy of political and economic op
pression, deliberately ignoring every 
clam  of the Jews. And they have 
not merely denied their rights; they 
have overwhelmed them w.th wrongs 
Faith in Central Fcwers Destroyed

For some years before the war 
the Jews' in Poland had been fuller
ing ’under an economic boycott. A f
ter the withdrawal o.f Russia from 
the war the Jews naturally wonder
ed whether Germany and Austria.

ture of education and in bus ness. 
For example the Warsaw municipal 
council has forbidden thorn to coiluoi. 
monty for the upkeep of ineir 
schools. Jew.sh suinents .n War 
saw are not allowed to form llieir 
own unions and are strictly exclud
ed fr.in  the Polish organiza tons 
Throughout the province of Lubl.n 
no Jew is admitted to a grammar 
. chtol. The . object cf these meas- 
; 3 o  obvieusiy to discourage the 

from Tmpir.ug to an oducat on 
r to .. pr lessional career. Bui ev

en those who are content without 
these things aré hindered in vanous 

ays. Jews aro barred from the 
course for masons ar.d master buiid- 
rs who will be much in demand ioi 

work of restoration, and Hebrew 
signs are taxed more heavily than 
those in Pol.sh characters.

. Lithuanian Jews are Fined 
The Jew's in Lithuania have fared 

no better than those in Poland. They 
have been denied the right to send 
deputies to the Lithuanian die- Ev
en their request for permission to 
organize a conference to discuss the r

Use Red Cross Emblem to Decoy 
’ the American Soldiers l nto An  

Ambush.
With Amer can Army in France, 

— Misuse of the Red Cross emblem 
by the German army is bringing bit
ter comment from American officers 
in position to know what is being 
done. A 1 eutenant in the medical 
corps and an infantry officer assert 
that “ . all' the stories told about Ger
man army's devTish rud inhuman 
tactics are true.”

Taught to respect the Red Cross

oral in Cracow alone, were preced
ed by the distribution of iufdunnia- 
loij pamphlets, and aii.n-.ugU t.me- 
ly wa,n'ng was conveyed te ihe 
government auihoril.es of the in
tended attacks, no measures, vvere 
taken for the defense of the Jews 
until after serious damage haj been 
done. During -he’ r.ol at W.el ozka, flag American troops were led into 
the local authorities received circci many an ambuscade by Boche trick 
orders not to interfere-with the t ot- ery in displaying this insignia. And 
ere, who W; re actually a-ded by the what h s  incensed the Americans 
U 1 of police. t’ *e most is the fact that the Ger-
Rcp-ated protests against t h e t m a n s  refused to recognize the Red 

proceedings have been made by Jew- Cross emblem at any time, 
ish and by u n-Jew.sh deputies in “Before go ng to the front I was 
It Austrian parliament. But, as inclin'd to doubt some of tne stories 

y i, no assuianco has beui given by be'ng circulated about the Germans," 
ih. governm tit that the Jews will be said the medical officer, “but after 
granted protect on in the futue In one month in the front line I can he 
comparison -with these savage as- 1-eve r.nyth'ng that -3 said against 
sauits on life and pr. perty, the prohi- them They are so guilty of inhu- 
bition of Hebrew or Ycddish in let- man and barbarous acts themselves 
ters 1 able to censorship, the exclu- that they refuse to respect the use’ 
sion from the Cracow university of 0f the Red Cross by the allies. Their 
students who registered as members use of the Red Cross insignia is one 
of the Jewish nationality, the impri- 0f the biggest crimes* they ought to 
sonment of members of the Zionist be made to answer for after the 
socialist society, and the molestation War.”
and'robbery of Jew.sh passengers in One of the tricks used by the 
trains majj perhaps be considered Boche was to plant a Red Cross flag 
trifles.

H U N S IN A R G E N T IN A .

which had always laid claim to a su- pOS;t;on as one of tile nationalities 
perior civilization to that of Russia, 
would put an end to their trials.

Buenos Aires—Germán propaganda

On the contrary, their sufferings 
have been even more intense.

Anti-Jewish propaganda has been 
in constant, circuiat.on. Articles

f Lithuania has been ignored. The here lias taken }n the form of a 
military authorities have promulgat- well organ}ze(j campaign of street
ed a bewildering mass of laws and 
regulations which must be complied

corner soapbox speakers harangu
ing against the alleged blacklists.

in the tower of a church of a vljl- 
lage in the path of the advancing 
Americans. Respecting it. the in 
fantry ’would not call for any con
centration of artillery fire on these 
buildings.

The American troops upon taking 
one particular village advanced upon

with on pain of severe fines As 5 ta k e rs  base their arguments a f hUrCh’ £r0m which WaS displayed..... „ ... ________ l ue speaneis oase tneir aiguments _  n „ „  w;tl,nll(
these laws are printed in German

appear almost daily in the newspa- a-nd Lithuanian, neither of which the
pers accus ng the Jews of all sorts 
of crimes and advocating enforced 
emigration. In order to insure still 
wider circulation for this propagan
da, leaflets are repeatedly discibut- 
ed by unknown agencies calling for 
attacks upon the -Jews. These-leaf 
lets have been sent out, not only in 
small towns where it might ivppear 
that they had escaped thè eyes of

on the high cost of living which 
they trace to these blacklists.

Evidently a large number of speak
ers have been engaged, for in all
parts of the business district and at T  , ”, ’ ’ “ ~~~ ~ ’ .

nf these fines has formed such a se- : * church. When the Americans firoitnese lines nas torn eu oucu s ftU hours there are small gl.oups of „  . . . . . . . . .  ,
rious drain upon the already trnpov- i ._i _____ _____ „ _______ ,___ m fci ally gained the mteripr, they fou fto

Jews understand, they have unwit
tingly broken them and have thus 
been subjected to fine. The payment

a Red Cross flag, without suspecting 
any trick. When they were within 
short range, a murderous machine 
gun fire poured into their ranks from 
the windows and towers of the

erished Jews that thousands of fam
ilies have been compelled to sell 
their clothing and bedding in order 
to raise the necessary money.

The distress of the Lithuanian
the governments lauthorities, but al- j ews bas been exploited by the Ger

listeners around a speaker who is 
mounted on a wooden soap box. And 
as he moves from one corner to an- 
oother he is followed by a mounted 
member of the security squadron.

These speakers are advertised as

six machine guns, manned by a pla
toon of sturdy Bodies—not a sign of 
any hospital or dressing station. 
Needless to say no prisoners were 
taken.

so in the large cities of Warsaw, 
Lemberg and Cracow. These incen
diary leaflets and posters are writ
ten in Polish (full of Germanisms) 
and are printed in type used in Ger
man presses, so -ltat the conclusion 
is obvious.

In Warsaw and Lodz anti-Jewish 
posters calling upon the people to 
attack the Jews were exhibited in 
the streets for three days. Although 
tjie Jewish press was not allowed

B E U LA H  BUDGET.
Recent letters from Marion and

, ... , , „ a being members of the “Liga Proman authorities who have invited . , . . - , .
, . „  Equidad, „which might be translat-them to work in German munition 1 .. T ,. • T

factories for 200 marws or about $47 ed as the Equity or Justice League. 0mar Barker who are in Francerr,,..-- , ------- ’--- -----_«»----- --------the

business center. Over the entrance
a month. As most of the Jews, be- Thls league has an office near me JTrite that they are well and are do
cause of their'distrust of the Prus- uusmoM in gtheir bit. Marion has been i
sir.ns, refused, they were sen! as to is a shield' that was so Promi' two or more battles and went “ove 
suspicious characters to an intern- nellt clur;’inS the Luxburg neutrality the top.. once ancj both of them ar 
ment camp where they were brut- campaign, but which had disappear anxjous to get at the Huns, 
ally treated. Many of them yielded ed- tlle shield of the Pro-Neutrality Mrg j  j  Turner i^ visiting old 
to the demands of their conquerors League, so .designed as to make the time friends at the Barker ranch, 
and were then deportd to Germany office appear to be an office of the Miss Grace Barker is home fro 
where they had to work 12 hours a Argentine government. her school at Santa Rosa until th

to refer' to them at all a German- <jay unqer the most galling condi- The shield is the same size and abates.
run Polish paper was permitted by tions in munitions factories, Of shape as those which designate gov The Misses Mosianan are hom 
the censorship to express its ap- the promised 200 marks very little eminent offices, bears the same kind for a short time, ther schools ha 
proval of them. This case of un- indeed comes into the hands ol the ° f  lettering and has i;n its center the ing been closed, 
fairness on the part of the govern- Jewish worker« Half of it Is charg- Argentine national coat-of-arms. There have been no deaths fro
ment was so abv ous that the two rd tor their board and lodg'ng, and Last year this shield guarded a tbe “ fi0o” in this vicinity to dat 
socialist deputies Coin and Noske out of the other Half thi-y are doorway at one of the busiest c»r- rp^g geagon bas been one of th
entered a protest on the subject in 
the German reichstag to the chan
cellor. but without receiving any 
satisfaction.

Germans Admit AntiSemitlsm  
It is signif cant that even the 

German semi-official organ, the 
Norddeutsche AUgcm- ine Zcitucg ad-
mifted last March Hat there had 
Deen a recent increase in anti semi- cne else.
t:sm in Poland- Little else could Police Heip Anti-Jewish R.ots

obliged to pay not only workmen's ners in the city and at the head of f neSL and cattle on the range ar
rates and taxes in flic locality of th' the stairs was the neutial ty office tak]-ng on fat. Buyers are rathe
camp but also the rates and taxes in which was mainta ned with German gcarce f01. butcher stuff and indie
the Lithuanian towns from which funds, supplies largely through the Bons are that steaks sold over th
they erme. -The balance, which is lit- newspaper. La Union. At the head
tlo rn ugh, is sent back to L it ’iuanua of the stains it Stow gua-ds the of
where t is not inii*-ouoxi! 1 v cenfis fice of the Pro-Justice League or
c?.tcd by the German milttarj au ganized to stir up ill eeling among
tliorTii s in payment of fines of some the Argentines on the argument that

the allied fclackl. sts are responsible quez are enjoying their annual qua 
ter the high eoet of living. and rabbit bunt.

block will return to the old price 
of is lan d  20 cents per pound 
prices offered on foot are only 5c.

Terry Erickson and Manuel Hen
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V IS IT  RED CROSS H O S P IT A L  AND  
PRAISE T H E  W O R K  OF T H E  

A M E R IC A N S

London, Nov. 4.—"Remember, boys, 
if there is anything- we nan do fou you 
at any time we want to know it and 
shall take real pleasure in doing it.”

King George walked straight into 
the affections of 1,000 wounded and 
convalescent American soldiers at the 
big military hospital at Dartford with 
this cheery message, uttered as 
Queen Mary, Princess Mary and he 
were taking leave of the soldiers af 
ter a visit of several hours which re
solved itself into a continuous ova
tion for the ruler of Great Britain.

In the coursg of his inspection of 
American Red Cross activities at the 
hospital King George talked with 
scores of men from all parts of the 
United States, not confining himself 
to a mere greeting, but pausing in a 
great many instances to hold lengthy 
conversations with them. He con
gratulated them on "the wonderful 
work Americans are doing over here.” 
They paid him the sincerest tribute 
that can come an American fighting 
man. By a unanimous vate they 
agreed he was “a regular fellow.”

While King George was moving 
from ward to ward., mingling with the 
soldiers, Queen Mary and Princess 
Mary were chatting with the nurses 
and hospital officials and having va
rious branches of the work explained 
to them. The royal party reached the 
hospital early in the afternoon, com
ing straight from Buckingham pal
ace. At the main gate of the institu
tion the party was welcomed by Col
onel E. H. Fiske. commander of the 
hospital, and Red Cross officers on 
fluty there

As the car containing the royal 
family entered the grounds it was 
noted by several hundred convales
cent soldiers who had been sunning 
themselves on the broad lawns, -and 
presently it was making its' way 
thru a lane of cheering American 
fighters, whose crutches, invalid 
chairs, splints and bandages were 
ample evidence of the- sacrifices they 

\|iad made. Their hearty greeting af 
leeted the visitors deeply and King 
C-eorge smiled and waived his ac 
knowledgment in the most enthusias
tic fashion. The demonstration was 
renewed when the party entered the 
hospital, each ward trying to outdo 
the other in the voeirefousness of the 
welcome.

The first thing to attract the atten 
tion of King George was a yellow and 
green ribbon on the crutch of Ser 
geant E. J. Donnell of No. 4210 West 
End avenue, Chicago. Sergeant Don
nell was walking thru the • corridor 
when King George fell into step with 
him and' asked about the meaning of 
the ribbon. After being told that it 
was the insignia of American soldiers 
who served on the Mexican border, 
King George discussed the war wrth 
Donnell The latter told the king he 
had been shot in the legs near Albert.

Irving Corse of Minneapolis, an 
American aviator, interested King 
George greatly when he told him he 
had been wounded by a fragrant of 
his own-bomb, dropped on a German 
concentration camp while he was fly
ing only: 20 feet above the ground. 
King George said this was one of the 
most unusual experiences that had 
come to,.his attention. He spent some 
time with Corse, telling him of inter
esting experiences related to him by 
British and French flying men.

On readi ng the bedside of William 
Enkler of Freeport N. Y, King George 
was surprised to see Enkler reading 
a Pittsburgh paper of comparatively 
recent date.

“How do you get the American 
newspapers so soon after publica

tion?" asked the king.
“Thru the Red Cross” said Enkler. 

“They get us papers from all parts 
o f the United States. This one has 
been read by 30 men already.”

Private Jules Fox of Model Tenn., 
drew a broad smile from Queen Mary 
with his southern way of pronouncing 
Dickebush. the place he received his 
wounds. When Private Fox said he 
owed his life to his nurse Miss Nora 
Calligan of Weatherford, Texas. 
Queen Mary shook hands with Miss 
Calligan and congratulated her on her 
work. Other nurses who talked with 
Queen Mary were Miss Jean Day of 
Schenectady, N. Y., and Miss Mary T. 
Devine of Brooklyn who were attend
ing of Naneny of Rutherford, N. C., 
wounded at Ypres.

King George spent the greater part 
of his time in the orthopedic ward. 
Orthopedics have long been his spe 
cial hobby. He talked at length with 
C. A. Better of Pittsburgh, who had 
a fractured leg suspended on pulleys; 
George Lynch of New York', who re-; 
ceived a gunshot wound at Dicke
bush; and Lieut. J. P. Kerrigan of 
Rutland, Vt., whose right leg is off 
below the knee as a result of a 
wound received at Ypres. King 
George told cf a soldier in Queen 
Mary’s hospital at Roehampton. who 
was similarly handicapped but who 
is now using an artificial leg. Miss 
Eleanor Johnson of Long Island city, 
N. Y., took part in the conversation 
Just before leaving the hospital King 
George visited the shell shock ward. 
There he talked with Miss Annie 
Mack of Brooklyn, chief nurse of the 
hospital; and Olfonso Delarenzo of 
New York a sculptor. Delarenzo en
listed as a kitchen worker, but re
cently was assigned to duty in the 
shell shock ward.

FLU AMONG SP A N ISH  A M E R IC A N S
Santa Fe, Nov. 4,— Spanish inf.uen- 

za conditions in Spanish settlements 
are reported to be critical because of 
lack of doctors, nurses and the ab
sence of sanitariy precaut ons. In 
the Manzano mountain villages and 
in the Taos country conditions are 
reported to be simply appalling but 
even in Santa Fe, the death rate 
among the Spanish-American people 
is going up. This morning five fun
erals took place from two churches. 
The number of deaths from pneumo
nia and influenza in the state are 
sa d to exceed 200 a day and the vic
tims of the ep’demie are more num
erous than those of any epidemic of 
smallpox or'nny other plague That has 
swept over New Mexico for years Dr. 
G. Heusenknold of Denver and Dr. 
James A. Rolls- conferred with offi
cers of the Santa Fe chapter of the 
Red Cross this afternoon and a mass 
meeting has been called for tomorrow 
afternoon on the library °teps t,c dis
cuss the quickest and simplest means 
to relieve the s'tuation. Governor 
L ndsey has been asked tc forbid po
sitively funeral processions, funeral 
services in churches, wakes and oth
er congregating of people in the hous
es of those who have died from the 
illness or who are ill. Volunteer 
nurses will be asked for and circulars 
in Spanish Bent into every home pre
scribing simple precautions, such as 
gargling with salt water. One physi
cian declared that conditions in some 
homes that are afflicted are simply 
appalling and that even stricken Ser- 
via could hardly offer sadder instanc
es than have come under his observa
tion in some homes.

ASSASSIN FREED.
Amsterdam, Nov.o.—Dr. Frederich 

Adler, who assassinated Austrian 
Premier Steurgkh on October 21-, 
1916. has been released from prison, 
according to Vienna advices.

T A X  C OM MISSION ADJOURNS
Santa Fe, Nov. 4.—The sttae tax 

commission will adjourn tomorrow af
ter having made deep cuts into pro
posed road levies. The majority of 
school levies have been sustained. 
John Joerns was elected chief clerk 
to succeed Rupert Asplund who has 
become director of the New Mexico 
Taxpayers’ association. A. L. Morri
son, Jr., was chosen assistant to Mr. 
Joerns.

W IL L  DEC ID E S T A T E S M E N S ’ F A T E
Washington, Nov. 4.—A diplomatic 

dispatch today says the Berlin Lo- 
kal Anzeiger is informed that a com
mission including memDers of the dif
ferent parties of the reichstag already 
have discussed the question as to 
whether the principal statesmen who 
directed the German policy since the 
war broke out, and especially Beth- 
man Hollwegg, who is held responsi
ble for the failure of attempts at 
peace at the end of 1916 and early in 
1917, will be made to answer for 
their deeds.

Tablets
“ I am thankful for the good I have 

received by using Chamberlain’s Tab
lets. About two years ago when J 
began taking them I was suffering a 
great deal fro mdistress after eating 
and from headache and a tired. Ian 
guid feeling due to indigestion and 
a torpid liver. Chamberla n’s Tablets 
corrected these disorders in a short 
time, and since taking two botries of 
them my health has been good," 
writes Mrs. M. P. Harwood, Auburn, 
N. Y,—Adv.

W A R  OVER T H A N K S G IV IN G
Santa Fe, Nov. 5.—United States 

Senator A. A. Jones Fho arrived from 
Washington, D. C., last night, declar
ed that in his opinion the world war 
will be over very soon, perhaps by 
Thanksgiving, and tiiat. after the war 
there will be great changes, many of 
them for the better. He int muUd 
that a large force of American sol
diers may have to go to Russia to 
restore order there. In his opinion 
Germany is short of guns and ammu
nition.

DON’T  IN V IA T E  A COLD
OF T H E  GRIP

I you feel ‘‘stuffed up” bloated, 
bilious, languid or have sick head 
ache, sour stomach, coated tongue 
bad breath or other condition caus
ed by slowed up digestion a Foley 
Cathartic Tablet will give prompt re
lief. It is a gentle, wholesome thor 
oughly cleansing phys c that leaves 
no bad after effects. Sold everywhere. 
—Adv.

L IT T L E  HARRIS G IRL DIES
Santa Fe, Nov. 5.—Five-year old 

Virginia Harris, daughter of Mrs. Ar- 
ma Harris ,of Couer d’Alene, Idaho, 
died today cf pneumonia. The little 
girl had been sent here 1o attend the 
schools. The remains will be sent to 
Idaho for burial.

MORE W AR PROJECTS.
Washington, Nov. 5.—The war de

partment today authorized the con 
struction division to proceed with wat 
projects estimated to cost $6 630 000 
They include 15 barracks and threu 
buildings at the coast defense sta
tion, San Diego. Cal., and six wart, 
houses at the Presidio of San Fran 
cisco, Cal.

C A B IN E T  UND E R  W AR M IN IS TE R .
Amsterdam, Nov. 5.—It was offi 

daily announced in Berlin today 
that Emperor William’s military cab 
inet has been placed under the min
ister of war.

F IF T H  LOAN R ED UCED
Washington, Nov. 4.—The entire 

$S66,416,300 over subscription to the 
fourth Liberty loan will be accepted, 
the treasury department announced 
and applied to reducing the size of 
the fifth loan.

26 R AILRO ADS PROSPER.
Washington, Nov. 4.—Twenty-six 

railroads are prospering so that they 
are able to turn over surplus earnings 
to the government administration 
without asking for a return.

Colorado Condition Good.
Denver, Nox. 4.—Improvement in 

the influenza situation was so pro- 
nouneved today that Dr. Sharpley 
stated that beyond doubt the quar
antine regulations would he lifted 
late this week. From Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock until noon today 
only eight deaths were reported of 
which only one occurred today. In 
the same period 26 new cases were 
reported.

G ERM AN M IL L S  TO BE SOLD
New York, Nov. 4.—The great Ger

man woolen mills of New Jersey and 
other large manufactories through 
the country, having an aggregate val
ue of more than $200,000,000, will be 
sold within the next two months to 
Americans, the alien property custod
ian announced.

NO RUSS IN D E M N IT IE S .
Copenhagen, Nov. 4.—The indica

tions are that Russia will refuse to 
make any farther indemnity pay
ments, according to the Franekfort 
Gazette

The newspapers say that Russia, 
which had paid two installments of 
the war indemnity, has stopped the 
transport of gold and bank notes to' 
Germany.

PISONERS W IL L  3 E  FREED.
London, Nov. 4.—Every person im

prisoned during the war for seditious 
utterances against the state arid the 
conduct of the war, and for high 
treason, will be released, it is offi
cially announced in Vienna, accord
ing to a Central News dispatch from 
Amsterdam today

CZECHS M A Y  R ET U R N .
Amsterdam. Nov. 4.—Russian For

eign Minister Titcherin has tele 
graphed the provisional Czecho Slo 
vak government at Prague offering to 
allow their troops in Russia to re 
turn home after they lay down their 
arms, according tej the Vienna Jour 
nal. He said he would guarantee 
their safety

IN D IC T M E N T S  ARE R E T U R N E D
Chicago, Nov. 2.—Indictments 

against 12 men in connection with 
alleged aircraft construction scandals 
were returned today by the federal 
grand jury, The names of the men 
were suppressed pending their arrest.

M IN IS T E R  RESIGNS
London. Nov. 2.— Count Julius An 

drass.v, who became Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister on October 25. has 
resigned, according to a Zurich dis- 
nptch to the Exchange News.

Washington, Nov. 2.— Fuel Adminis
trator Garfield announced today a 
modification of the lightless night or
der to permit all newspapers to dis
play election returns Tuesday night.

Rome, Nov. 2.— The Austrians are 
fleeing from Udine, about 50 miles 
east of the Piave. according to 
reports received here. They have 
abandoned a great quantity of war 
material in the region of Udine, 
which was -Italian headquarters be
fore the 1915 retreat.
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T E L L S  OF BIG F IG H T
ON ARGONN

Private O. R. Kretzsciimar oî St. 
Louis, 18 years old, of the Signal

.New York, Nov. 2,—With a revised 
FRONT police list placing the number of dead

at 82 and the number o£ injured at

service platoon, 138th infantry regi- 44 u n iastm gh t st ra f e  wreck o 
ment, nephew of Rev.. T. Kretzsch- Brighton Beach line of the Brooklyn 
mar of this city tells in an interest-. Ral)ld Translt company, Mayor Hy
ing letter of the fierce fighting in
the Argonne forest about Sept. 26, 
where the major of his regiment was 
killed at his side and he himself re
ceived a slight wound in his knee. 
After writing about some strenuous pre'® nt 
marching to the battle front he pro- enced motonllen-

lan today communicated with the 
Brooklyn authorities and with the 
city’s board of aldermen requesting 
prosecution of the company officials 
and urging legislation designed to 

employment of inexperi-

ceeds to tell how they took part in 
the fighting:

The mayor wrote to District Attor
ned Lewis asking him to find out who

“ It was 9 p. m. when we moved to among the company officials were re
sponsible for not carrying out the rec
ommendation of the federal labor 
board that the company's 29 dis
charged motormen be reinstated. It 
was this refusal to re-employ the 
motormen which led to the strike yes
terday and to the transfer of William

the immediate rear of the first line 
trenches. We waited and waited till 
2.30 a. m., when hell in all its fury 
seemed to break forth.

“We were sitting at a hillside and, 
believe me, it was a sight to behold.
A  picture no artist could draw! The . . . ,, , , .
zero hour was 5:30. We hardly Lewls a tram dispatcher to fill an

M IL IT A R Y  HONORS TO MAJOR
Fort Bliss, Tex, Nov. 2.—Full mili

tary honors will be paid Major Fred
erick O. Waage, of the base hospital 
medical staff who died suddenly while 
on duty at Ihe hospital late yesterday. 
Major Waage was one of the best 
known medical officers on the border. 
After a service of 15 years with the 
Pennsylvania national guard he came 
to the Mexican border as a member 
of Major General Clements’ staff at 
Camp Stewart. When the troops re
turned to Pennsylvan a Major Waage 
was honorably discharged and filter
ed the practice of medicine here. He 
re-enlisted when the-call for surgeons 
was made and had ben in charge of 
the base hospital since.

could wait to go forward, I, person 
ally, was as cool and cheerful as pos
sible. anxious to see the rear of the 
German lines. It was a boggy 
morning, bad for us, good for Fritz.
I was to follow the major of the bat
talion immediately in the rear of the 
second wave. After advancing an 
hour without a mishap we were lost 
in the fog and going too far we ran 
directly into a machine gun nest.

“ I fell to the ground and began 
firing, when the major standing by 
me was killed. I succeeded in 
bringing down from a tree a sniper. 
Support then came and we soon cap
tured those enemies, who came out 
with crosses on their arms telling us 
they were stretcher bearers and had 
not fired the' machine guns. But the 
sniper whom I saw with my own 
eves manipulating his gun upon us, 
and’" whom I brought down, also had 
a Red Cross brassard on his arm.

“We advanced steadily all day. 
about six kilometers, and dug in for 
the night. At dawn we resumed our 
advance without meeting much re
sistance, except the encountering of 
numerous machine gun nests. At 7 
o’clock the second day, an enemy air-

emergency position as motorman of 
the train which was wrecked.

We are accustomed to regard the 
tanks in war as tremendous engines 
for smashing the foe. A British ex 
pert invites us to consider them as 
great instruments for saving their 
own armies. It is estimated that a 
battalion of thirty-six'tanks will save 
at least 1,000 casualties every day 
they are in battle.

Certainly it is one of the aims in 
action to spare one’s own forces 
while doing as much damage as pos
sible to the enemy. Yet it does seem 
almost a paradox of the 20th century 
war that we are able thus to apply 
actual figures of. life-saving to the 
work of trench straddling, defense 
crushing, indomitable steel monsters 
which to their victims must look 
things of inextinguishable terrors.

This invention of the hour does not 
wholly dispose, however, of the Na
poleon custum of victory for the 
.heaviest battalions of men. A  great 
part of the tanks’ value lies in the 
fact that with them on the offensive 
it is possible to do with a fraction of 
the fighting force which a tankless

B R IT IS H  OCCUPY S A C IL L E
London. Nov .2.—The British troops 

on the Italian front have occupied I lie 
town of Sacille- on the Livenza. 15 
miles east of the Piave, the war of 
f.'ce announces. The enemy is falling 
back rapidly in the Grappa sector

T E R M S  OF A R M IS T IC E
W IL L  BE DRASTIC

Washington, Nov. 4.—Information 
reaching Washington Lhrougli diplo
matic channels is that the armistice 
terms being perfected by the supreme 
war council will require the Germans 
to withdraw 30 miles beyond the 
Rhine, leaving behind munitions and 
rolling stock, and to surrender Heli
goland with the German fleet, includ
ing submarines.

This would leave’ the border ¡strong
hold cities in the hands of General 
Foch and return the German military 
machine home with its power gone.

According to this information the 
terms will be so drastic that some of 
thè military experts doubt that the 
Germans will accept them without fur
ther fighting.

H E ID E L B E R G  A T T A C K E D
London, Nov. 2.-*-It is officially ad

mitted in the German capital, accord
ing to a dispatch from Berlin to the 
Exchange Telegraph company hy v'ay 
of Amsterdam, that serious damage 
has been done to the city of Heidel
berg in Baden, by an allied air raid. 
There were some casualties.

Y A N K S  D R IV E  E N E M Y  OUT
Washington, Nov. 1.—Americans 

drove the Germans out of the village 
of Brieulles on the west bank of the 
Meuse in yesterday’s lighting north ot 
Verdun. General Pershing in an ..even
ing communique for Thursday an
nounces the capture and says artil
lery fighting was lively on the whole 
front during the day.

IT A L IA N S  E N T E R  POLA
Rome, Nov. 4.— Italian naval forces 

succeeded in entering the harbor of 
Pola, the Austrian naval base on Fri
day morning and sank the Austrian 
battleship' Viribus Unitis, the flagship 
of the Austro-Hungarian fleet, it is of
ficially announced. The same mess
age reports that from the sea to the 
mountains three Austrian army corps 
are in flight; that all roads are open 
to Isonzo, the first place where the 
Austrians probably will attempt to 
make a stand. Italian naval detach
ments have occupied the Lagoon be
tween the mouth of the Tagiamento 
and Caorle, which was protected by 
monitors and heavy artillery.

, , . ,, __drive would require. Behind the ar-
plane directed the artillery f  re upon mored monsters nlaking their rutU-
t i c  n r l i i l o  xxrzx ■Mroi’ o  m v  o  l u l l  T h o v  c*us, while we were on a hill. They 
had the exact range and every shell 
seemed to burst in our midst. I was 
already covered with 
and Ticks which the shells threw up, 
when suddenly I felt as if some one 
hammered a nail into my knee. My 
hand felt for the spot. It was wet I 
looked and saw the blood.

"I first helped bandage my com-

less way forward there are rest and 
freshening for the living reserves up 

T ,,7.0_‘ _ Vortu on whose overbalancing numbers the 
1 g ‘ ultimate issue of the strife will most 

probably depend

G O V E R N M E N f  PAPER CONTROL.
Washington, Nov. 2.-—Government 

control of the newsprint paper indus-

C O N STR U C TIO N  OF H IG H W A Y S
Santa Fe, Nov. 4.—-The county high

way superinetndent for Grant county 
has oeen authorized to begin work 
on the 90 mile road from Silver City 
to Mogollon. The county has raised 
$9,500 for work on rhe Silver City- 
Tyrone and the Silver City Santa 
Rita roads, a total of 811,000 being 
now available for improving, these two 
highways.

rade who was hit in the groin, then trJ  * *  ^ ich llaper wiU b® distribut
ed to all newspapers in the country 
to protect the smaller newspapers is 
being considered by Chairman Ba
ruch of the war Industrial board. De
cember 1 is the date the control will 
become effective under the present 
plan.

I bandaged my lef I thought I 
could stand the pain and remain 
with the boys, but when we were 
ordered to go forward at double 
time ,t.o get out of the artillery’s 
range, that was more than I c.ould 
stand. I started to the rear to a 
-dressing station, where my wound 
was rebandaged. An ambulance car
ried me to an evacuation hospital. An _  „ niece of Geraeral Pershine
X-ray was taken of my wounded llbton .a niece or General

and a sister of Col. Richard Paddock, 
a member of the Pershing staff, died 
here yesterday.

Santa Fe, Nov. 4.—The Ammican 
School PeaceHeague, which will have 
a section at tli*e annirnf3 convention of 
the New Mexico Educational associa
tion at Albuquerque Christmas week, 
today announces a prize essay contest 
for two sets of prizes known as rhe C UT T H IS  O U T — IT  
Seabury prizes. The first set oi $73, |S W O R T H  M O N EY
$50 and $25 each are to be awarded DON’T MISS THIS. . Cut out this 
for the three best essays of not more ̂  slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 
than 5,000 words in length on “Teach- 2835 ShefPeld Ave., Chicago, 111, 
ing the Iidea of a League of Nat'cns.”  writing your name and address clear 
This contest is open to seniors in ly You will receive in return a trial 
normal schools. The second sei of package - containing Foley’s Honey 
similar prizes is for the best three and Tar Compound, for coughs, colds 
essays by seniors of secondary schools and croup. Foley Kidney Pills and 
on the theme: “ The- Essential Foun- Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold every- 
dations of a League of Nations.” The where.—Adv. 
award of the prizes will be made at -------- ------------
the annual meeting of the league in 
July 1919.

GEN. PERSHING'S N IEC E DEAD.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 2.— Mrs. May.

knee. Then I was carried to 
operating room where the piece of 
shrapnel was removed. The same 
evening I was taken to a base hospi
tal and just now I was told that a 
train would take us in the morning 
to another hospital.

“Don’t worry about me. I hope to 
be well again in a few weeks. 1 
consider myself lucky indeed for 
getting only such a small wound. 
The only reason why I was saved was 
God’s almighty and merciful protec

Rub a sore throat with BALLARD’S 
SNO WLINIMENT. One or two ap 
plications will cure 51 completely. 
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle 

Sold by O. G. Schaefer.—Adv,.

About Croup
If your children are subject to croup, 

or if you have reason to fear their 
being attacked by that disease, you 
should procure a bottle of Chamber 
Iain’s Cough Remedy and study the

PLOT A G A IN ST  S O V IE T
Stockholm, Nov. I.—A plot against 

the Soviet government has been dis
covered among the sailors of the .flo
tilla on the River Volga, according u. 
reports from Petrograd Russian 
War Minister Trotzk.v in an order of 
the day to the army denounces the 
cowardice and flight of several fight 
ing units. He thratens to court mar-

GAS MASK DAY.
Albuquerque' Nov. 2.—November 9 

was today proclaimed “Gas Mask

directions for use, so that in case o 
an attack you will know exactly what tial any unit show’ng the least.,sign 
course to pursue. This is a favorite of panic in the future 
and very successful remedy for croup, 
and it is important that you observe 
the directions carefully.—Adv.

Paris, Nov. 2.— The great gun plant 
of Austria-Hungary at Skoda has

T W O  COYOTES FOR ZOO
Santa Fe, Nov. 1.—Game Warden 

Theodore Rouault, who has just been 
given a commission in the quarter
master's department of the army hastion, When one is so near death, as Day” by Governor Lindsey in an ap- , . .. ,, . ,

I have been time and again these peal to citizens to save fruit pits been taken possession of by the (. zech shipped two young coyotes to El Paso,
days, one cannot pray enough. It needed in the manufacture of car- 
certainly taught me a lesson and bon. which forms an important ele- 
brought me closer to the Lord:’;  ment in making gas masks.

national committee according to a Pil- 
son telegram. The German workmen 
at the plant were discharged.

to be added to the Washing!cn Park 
zoo there.

HOW  A SA LES M A N  SUFFERED.
R. J. Porter, Storing, Col., writes: 

“ I suffered with a painful, weak

T H A T  T E R R IB L E  BACKACHE. .
Mrs. G. Hyde, Homestead, Mich., 

writes: “ I had “that terrible back

SURGEONS agree that in cases of 
Cuts. Burns, Bruises and Wounds the 
FIRST TREATMENT is most im
portant. When an EFFICIENT ansi-

F U L L  OF COLD: HAD T H E  GRIP.
Many will be pleased to read how 

Lewis Newman, 506, Northrand St..
Charleston, W. Va., was restored to
health. He writes: “ I was down to stop frequently to pick up my able to do my work, but find by us
and noth ng would de me any good, grips, and the pain when I straight- ing Foley Kidney Pills that I soon
I was full of cold. Had the grip un- ened up was awful. I was induced to feel like a new person” Foley Kid
til I got two 50c bottles of Foley’s try Foley Kidney Pills. Relief was ney Pills help the kidneys throw out
Honey and Tar It is the best rem- immediate. Say, they are great.” poisons that cause backache, rheu _
edy for grip and colds I ever used.” Prompt and tonio, Sold everywhere, matic pains and aching joints. Sold ready for an emergency. Sold by O.
Sold everywhere. Adv. —Adv. everywhere—Adv. G. Cchaefer.—Adv.

back. As a traveling salesman I had ache and tired out feeling, scarcely septirn is applied promptly, there is
no danger of infection and the 
wound begins to heal at once. ; For 
use on man or beast, BOROZQNE is 
the IDEAL ANTISEPTIC and HEAL 
ING AGENT. But it now and be
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H E N R Y  M A U R IC E  “ KICKS IN"  
FOR SA P EL LO ; CAM PAIGN  

PLANS FOR M E D

“ It ’s going to lie -difficult to make 
a thorough canvass ol my precinct 
because of the influenza and other 
conditions,” writes H arry Maurice to 
W. J. Lucas, chairman of the commit
tee in charge of the united war work 
drive in San Miguel county,” but 
here’s a check for $23, so that we 
may be represented.”

Mr. Maurice is precinct work, r f< r 
Ihe drive at Sapfello and vicinity. He 
is a firm bel ever 'n keeping the 
boys who are doing the fighting sup
plied with all the comforts that it is 
poss.ble to procure.

Mr. Lucas is pleased wTith the pros
pects for a successful campaign. He 
is receiving the fullest co-opeiaton 
from every Las Vegan whom he has 
asked for aid. The movement, which 
is for the support of the Y.‘ M. C. A., 
the Knights of Columbus, the Jew
ish Welfare association, the Salva
tion army, the War Camp Communi
ty Serv.ce, the Y. W. C. A. and the 
American Library association, meets 
with the enthusiastic support and 
appreciation of all people. Protest
ant, Catholic and Jewish people are 
working hand in hand to make the 
campaign a success, and they are re
ceiving the aid of those who piofess 
no particular brand of religion but 
who wish to help make the sG.dier 
boys happy.

Two committees of men will 
handle the solicitation of funds, one 
on the West side and one in East Las 
Vegas. In addition, a committee of 
women will carry on a canvassing 
campaign among the women. This 
will be do.ie largely by telephone, 
because of the influenza epidemic. 
There is believed to be l.ttle doubt 
but that the campafj will be suc
cessful, tout in onl- r to make it so 
everybody must bt prepared (o give 
generously,

Following are the two committees 
to solicit the business districts:

East side— E. J. McWenie, ".ha'r- 
man; F. W. Nichols, sub-chairman: 
Charles Greonclay; J. H. Stearns and 
Richard R. Devine.

West side — Dr/'d Rosenwald, 
cha irm anD r. E. '3. Shaw, W. C. 
Sanders, Arthur . teld William 
Frank and George J. Herman

SHOE SHOP R EO RG AN IZED
Camp Kearney, San Diego, Calif.— 

The shoe repair stop b re, which is 
under Ihe jurisdiction of ilie conser
vation and reclamation division of the 
quartermaster department recently 
has been reorganized along lints in 
vogue in factories. All shoes intend- 

d for repair travel in a straight line 
ihrough the shop, going from one ma
chine to the next in regular order and 
without “ back tracking.”

The capacity cf the shop now is 
over 2,000 pairs a day Shoes are 
sterilized as soon as they come in for 
repair, a feature held necessary when 
they are to be re-issued to another 
soldier than the one turning them in, 
as often is the case. In putting on 
new soles, the most frequent repair, 
both “nail” and “ stitch" methods are 
used. The first re-sole always is a 
sewed one, but subsequent ones are 
mailed because it has been found that 
driving a needle through the edge ol 
the welt weakens it too much for a 
third series of needl holes not to in
jure the shoe.

Shoes turned out here now are re- 
treed and re-sliaped, so that to all in
tents and purposes they are new 
Shoes, having lost all vestigs of the

m:s-shaping given them in their first 
wearing.

Luther J. Evans, formerly a Cali
fornia shoe manufacturer, now in
spector of shoe shops for the quar
termaster department, reoganized the 
shop.

GERM ANS IN M EXICO
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico—German 

agit: tors who have, spread propagan
da and a t-mpted to cause frictio^ be 
t 'r  i ! United States and Mexico 
are losing their grip in Souo-'a if ilie 
action of 200 local M< x cans who 
have subscribed heavily to the fourth 
American Liberty loan t( be tak
en as a criterion.

Natives who formerly were anti- 
American, if not pro-German, during 
the past few months have tu ned and 
many of them now are wearing tiny 
reproductions of (he Americar. flag, 
to show the trend of choir sympathies.

Of those who pur ilmsod American 
securities, it was neem arv for many 
to appear before the American con
sul, E. M. Lawtoa, awing to the fact 
that they could not cross the border 
to make their inve; u ents. Of those 
who subscribed to the loan, it was 
noticeable that the majority took 
great pride in exhibiting consp cuous- 
ly the Liberty loan button, which was 
given them with their subscriptions.

In addition to the natives, six Chi
nese merchant firms subscribed to the 
sum of $8,500.

GOVERNOR L EA VE S FOR PAN AMA
Santa Fe, Nov. 6.—Former Gover

nor and Mrs. Miguel A. Otero left 
last evening for Anson, Panama, 
where Governor Otero makes his 
headquarters as U. s. marshal for 
the zone. He came home to cast his 
vote and return to Panama via New 
Orleans, Before leaving, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otero presented to the School 
of American Research and the Mu
seum of New Mexico their entire 
collection of Indian basketry , pottery 
and other specimens, the result of* 40 
years of careful gathering of Indian 
handicraft and artifacts. They also 
presented at the same timo their 
photographic, art, historial and auto
graph collections, the most interest 
mg to be found in the southwest. 
The entire gift will be known as 
“The Governor and Mrs. Otero Col
lection’ a’nd will be displayed under 
their proper classifications both in 
the palace of the governor’s and the 
row museum.

C O M M IT T E E S  W IL L  HELP.
Santa Fe, Nov. G.—At the public 

meeting on the Woman’s Board of 
Trade Library steps, local physicians 
presented conditions as they found 
them in many Spanish-American 
homes where the influenza has been 
making such heavy inroads. While 
the crest of the epidemic has passed 
there are so many families In desti
tute and helpless circumstances.

Committees were appointed to sup
ply warm and well prepared food to 
families in need of it to secure and 
place volunteer nursed and to look 
after the instruction in quarters in 
which sanitary and quarantine rules 
are being violated.

F A IL E D  TO REPO RT CASE.
Santa Fqj N ov. 6.—Word of the 

f ’rst prosecution and conviction of a 
physician for failure to report a case 
of venerael disease comes from U. 
S. Surgeon General Blue. The case 
was reported and prosecuted by Wm. 
C. Witte, public health officer in the 
service pf the recently created divi

sion of venereal diseases. One mil
lion dollars has been allotted by con
gress to be divided pro rata among 
the states the money to be used by 
them in combatfhg the spread of the

diseases. New Mexico is one of the 
states accepting its quota of the fed
eral fund and must therefore report 
all cases of venereal disease to the 
health authorities. This first arrest 
and conviction for failure to report 
foreshadows ¿he prosecution through 
out tlie country of medical men who 
do not comply with the regulations.

S U R V E Y  ISSUES B U L L E T IN .
Santa Fe Nov. fi.—The United 

States Georgraphical Survey yester
day issued a comprehensive bulletin 
on some of the manganese ore de- 
pos ts in New Mexico, which ts con
siderably increasing its output since 
the war broke out. The deposits 
near Fierro, Grant county; those in 
the Lake valley, Kingston and Hills
boro districts Sierra county; those 
near Rincon Dona Ana county; and 
those near Water Canon, San Acacio, 
Socorro county, and San Antonio in 
the same county were examined in 
August, 1917, and July 1918 by E. 
L. Jones, Jr., of the Geological Sur 
vey, and the bulletin describes these 
in detail. The deposits in the New 
Placers district which are being de
veloped with great success by Col. 
Ij, C. Collier of Santa Fe, are not 
described.

TO ASSIST IN F IG H T IN G  DISEASE
Santa Fe. Nov. 6.—As if the "floo” 

were not enough of a visitation, re
ports are being received of sporadic 
outbreaks of smallpox and influenza. 
Hagerman reported five cases in one 
family in addition to a sixth case in 
another family. Miss Mabel HwWeir 
and Mrs. Duckworth of Albuquerque 
have left for Taos to work as volun
teers in coping with the influenza 
situation. Every one in Taos is now 
wearing a sanitary mask, but deaths 
continue to be reported. One of 
those critically ill is Gherson Gus 
dorf the Taos merchant.

W IL S O N S  R E T U R N  FROM GOAST.
Santa Fe, Nov. 6.—Attorney and 

Mrs. Francis C. Wilson veturned yes 
terday from San Francisco. They 
give vivid descriptions of the precau
tions against the influenza, saying 
that everywhere people are compell
ed to wear masks. They also declare 
that so far not one case of influenza 
has occurred in Chinatown.,and that 
Chinese doctors are assisting in ex 
terminating the epidemic among the 
white people.

GOLD S T R IK E S  K E P T  Q U IE T
Fairbanks, Alaska.—Present day 

Alaska gold stampedes are quiet af
fairs, generally held with as little 
publicity as possible. Although noise 
probably was made uy the men who 
rushed north in the 1898 rush, more 
of it was heard in the roadhouses 
than on the gold creeks even then.

A short time kgo “a stampede was 
on” to a creek near here. The Fair
banks Citizen told of it in the follow
ing story:

"For the past few days men have 
been leaving the towc quietly osten
sibly for Chatanilca. Two automobile 
loads left Monday for the same place 
On inquiry it was divulged that . a 
stampede was on to the old Ophir 
Creek diggings. Besides those leav
ing Fairbanks, many left Chatanika

earlier in the week to stake ground.
“ Ophir creek heads up the other 

side of the Chatanika divide opposite 

the head of Poker Creek. It was pros 
pected several years ago but was con
sidered as not being worth working. 
The new strike was made three rules 
below Old Discovery on the benches 
instead of in the creek. The results 
and values of the new find will not 
be known to a certainty until some 
reliable stakcr returns.”

SAVE PAPER.
Santa Fe, Nov. G.—“Don't burn a 

single scrap of paper— the bonfire 
now is virtually a form of treason ” 
says the Official U. S. Bulleton to
day. It continues: “ You would not 
burn a dollar bill; then why burn 
200 pounds of paper? Don’t waste. 
Save it. Any local organization can 
secure 50 cents for every 100 pounds 
of paper saved.”

BAN ON CARS FOR STORAGE.
The. practice of using cars for 

warehouses and vending purposes of 
perishables will not be popular after 
the middle of November; the Food 
Administration announces,. The U. 
S. Railroad Administration plans to 
increase the track storage charge for 
perishables held in cars beyond the 
free period of 48 hours to $10 per 
day. The transportation is such that 
using cars for storage purposes 
needs to he strongly condemned.

D E A T H S  FF.OM P N E U M O N IA .
Santa Fe, Nov. 6.—Two deaths 

from pneumonia were reported yes
terday. Mrs. Josefita Lopez de Ba
ca, aged 29, died after a brief ill
ness,. Her husband and two chil
dren survive. Mrs. John E. Daven
port died of pneumonia at the ranch 
house on the Roman Vigil grant. She 
was aged 26 years and leaves a hus
band and an infant daughter^ Miss 
Demosia RiVera, seven years' old a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Ri
vera, of Pecos, who attended school 
in Santa Fe, died -at St, Vincent’s 
sanitarium of pneumonia.

NO A D V A N C E  TO EX C EE D  8c.
Any advance in cost in excess of 7 

or 8 cents per dozen of eggs will be 
considered evidence of violation of 
the rule restricting profits to a rea
sonable figure, announces the Fedor: 
al Food Administration for New 
Mexico.

The 7 cents margin represents the 
maximum for stores on the cash and 
carry or no service plan and 8 cents 
the maximum for stores extending 
credit and delivery service. This ap
plies both to fresh and cold storage 
eggs.

W H E A T  FOR FEEDING.
Wheat may after November 4 th be 

sold for feeding purposes, the Fed
eral Food Administration for New 
Mexico announces. Economic condi
tions prevailing in various communi
ties farrant the relaxation in rules 
heretofore in force.

Wheat millers may now grind, 
crack, or sell wheat or wheat flour 
for feeding purposes or use wheat or 
flour in manufacl jring or mixing 
without pernrssion. Licensed deal 
ers may sell wheat for feeding pur-, 
poses

The womc-n of West Australia have 
had the right of municipal suffrage 
since 1871.
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Hydroairplanes Are the Eyes of U-boat 
Destroyers

tenogro, on Monday. B R O U G H T  D ES IRABLE  
REA CTIO N

American Naval Base, France.— 
Hydroairplanes constantly watcn and 
guard this great American port and 
the American shipping approaching or 
entering it to prevent attack by sub
marines. One of the planes lay on 
the water ready to start seaward as 
the Associated Press correspondent 
visited the harbor today. It looked 
very light and filmy for this despep 
ate work and its gray body gave it 
the appearance of a giant moth set
tled on the water.

Overhead, 1,000 feet up, swung a 
huge, lung-shaped balloon from the 
basket of which a naval officer and 
a sailor peered through marine glas
ses.

“ They are on the lookout for sub
marines,” said the escort. “ Their 
chief purpose is to report the where
abouts of a submarine, and the des 
troyers then do the rest in forcing it

Geneva, Sunday, Nov. 3,— A 

new republic came into being 

when the conference here of 
Czech-Slovak leaders ended yes
terday. The constlutlon of the 

government is patterned after 
that of the United States. Dr. 
Kramarz former leader of the 

Hungarian Czech party, who 
spent several years in prison on 

a charge of treason being re
leased in July, and 1917 was cho
sen f irst president of the new 
republic. A majority of the del
egates left today for Prague 
where a Czecho Slovak national 
parliament will be farmed at 
once.

Paris, Nov, 5.—Although the. story 
of the fight that wiped the famous St. 
Michiel salient out of existence and 
into history has been slipped into 
comparative obscurity under the 
quickening blows by the Allies on 
other fronts, the lessons taught there 
by Schoolmaster Pershing still are 
heing told, some fo r the first time, 
except among soldfei3 from the siates 
who had a part in the American 
armys first big independent venture. 
One of them is the queer tale of a 
queer appearing venicle that puffed 
along, jogging determinedly close on 
the heels of the flying Yankees who 
obliterated the" salient and restored 
to France the terrified population of 
the picturesque town. Four years ot 
inactivity as masters of that jagged 
cut into the allied lines had done 
little more for the German soldier

had a square dish of hop since in « 
crown prince heard a shell w'a’CU«, 
and that-all’s a good long time'-

The Heinies took the soup ana 
tasted it, timidly at irst, then wit* 
less show of fear, as they noticed 
that the soup given to them came 
from the same big pots from v,hich 
the doughboys were drawing their 
steaming artion.

They were the same prisoners who 
fifteen minutes later were tilling 
the truth about German line« and 
strength and supplies and corni rion» 
to American intelligence officers. 
They had learned their lesson of 
American sportmanship out there by 
the little K. of C. field kitchen.

BARBERS TO CLOSE EARLY.
Colorado Springs.—Four barber

under water. Even if submarines are shops in Colorado Springs have s’gn- 
off this port, they are practically ed an agreement to close early to t£ian give him time to mull over the
helpless, if we can keep them under save fuel. Other shops are expected tales o£ barbarity by which the Ger-
water. It is only when they come to to adopt the plan, which became man h-S11 command hoped to imbue
the surface that they can launch their 0periiti v e Oct 1 the Hun f-ghters with an inhuman
torpedoes with full effect. Torpedoes IJnder ^ ' agreelnent the shops hatred of the Americans The Ger- 
fired when the craft is undei wate> cloge their doors t 0-cIock everv mans in St. Mihiel believed implicity 
mav lack direction to make them dan- *
eerous So that after all the prob- nlghtr except Saturday, when they tlie off*cially distributed stoi es ot 
geious. SO that, alter an, <.ne proD o’clock their officers that Americans cut the
lem for the destroyers is to keep the CXObe d iy  °  ciock.
submarines, under water, as well as — -------------------
to destroy them.” GIRLS RUN E L EV A TO R S

On shore scores of hydroairplanes FI Paso, Texas.—Women have In

JUGO-SLAVS T A K E  O A T H
Paris, Nov. 3.— Sunday.—The new 

government of the Jugj-Slavs took 
the oath of ofice yesterday in the 
cathedral at Agram according to 
Vienna advices. The president is Jo
seph Pagacn'k, former vice president 
of tlie Austrian lower house. The 
Slovenian national assembly ha; tak
en charge of the government of Lai
bach, Carniola.

icans cut the 
throats of prisoners taken bv them. 

It was not long after the big Amer
ican drive smashed against th* Hun 
lines opposite St. Michiel where the 
first German prisoners were being

were ranged in two vast hangars and vaded the fields of elevatflr opera- 
there were sheds for the balloons. tors, messenger “ boys’ ’and soda-

A big whaleback fiom the Great dispensers here because of tlie war. marched toward the American prison 
Lakes was off to port and to star- The eievat0r operators and soda-dis- cages. Up across the shell-torn area 
board was a massive fre ghter. pensers have been in service Here came the puffing little vehicle, snor-

“That is a strange ship,” said the sinc0 ^  first se,ective draft, but -nS and grunting as it struggled

r ^ o r  * *  familiar blue cap w tl. a^ g ,  causing among the Germans
rolls back, like the roof of an open-air the winSs on its £ront made their who could see i£ much agonized 
theater, 'and the deck becomes an appearance only recently amazement, smoke curled upward
enormous open hatch. It is like a ----------------------from the funny little^ stack that top-
huge open bowl, with no obstruction RUSSIANS REMOVED, pod it* Out across 110 man’s land the
in lifting out the freight.” Amsterdam, Nov. 6.- -Germany has vehicle lurched and d’pped, shells

The freight in th's case was as cu demanded the w thdrawal of all Hus falling always just far enough away

A PP EA L S TO PEOPLE
Besei, Nov. 5— (By the Assoc'ated 

Press.)—The Berlin government has 
issued a manifesto signed by the 
imperial chancellor Prince Max'mi 
lian, the vice chancellor* Fietjerich 
von Payer ar.d the secrotaros of 
'state appealing to the.pople to hear 
'the hardships and assuring them tha.t 
resolute work is being done foi the 
transformat'on of Germany ir.tr a 
popular state, wliicn will be tv-liind 
no state In tlie world in liberty and 
social progress.

rious as the rolling deck, for it con- sian representatives in Germany a 
sisted of 33 enormous Mogul locomo- Borllzi dispatch today announces. 
ti\es, all set up and ready to move, q-hç German representatives in Rus- 
and with their tenders coupled With 
the deck rolled back, locomotives and 
tenders were picked up by giant 
cranes and swung around to the near 
by quay. Very son these same loco-

to leave the thing unscathed.
Suddenly the th'11 smoke stream 

ldssenecj and died. The sno’-ting 
sia. it is added, have been recalled, ceased, the lumbering vehicle slowed 

---------------------  its progress, then stopped dead in the

and Prem 
were app 
shell fire 
nosed wh

sheltering depths of a shell hole 
Up to the ridge of the hole the

COMMISSION APPOINTED.
Amsterdam. Tuesday, Nov. I 

motives* just out of the bowels of a General F- G- W. von Gruenell Ger- Yankes marched their captives,
ship, had steamed up and were puff- many’s military delegate to The Then the Germans jumped in fright,
ing of toward the front. Hague peace conference; General H. wondering whether some deadly tank

---------------------- K. A. von Winterfelt, Admiral Meu of boiling oil had been brought up for
IN F L U E N Z A  CASES. ser and Admiral Paul von Hintze their tourture, as the doughboys

Santa Fe, Nov. 6. Dr. J. W. Kerr, former secretary of foreign affairs, shouted at the top of their powerful 
U. S. surgeon with headquarters at have been appointed members of a Yankee lungs:
Las Vegas, reports to Gov. W. E. commission to deal with the allies’
Lindsey that thus far 15,255 cases of powers on armistice negotiations,,
influenza with 1056 deaths have been _________________
been reported in 12 of the 28 coun- POLISH G O V E R N M E N T,
ties of the state. Although in Taos Amsterdam, Nov. 6.—All the mem- which the Germans thought for a 
everyone wears antiseptic masks, yet bers of the Polish cabinet have sign- time was some instrument of torture 
there the epidemic continues worst, ed a manifesto according to a dis- devised by the men they expected 
San Pedro, witli a population of 54. patch from Warsaw, declaring that would cut their throats. It was noth- 
reports 47 cases. Madrid reports 76 a national government was to be ing more than the “ soup wheels” as 
cases with six deaths. formed, its majority consisting of the American fighters term the

---------------------  representatives of the working people. Knights of Columbus traveling kitch-
ARMISTICE CARRIED OUT. The national government will take ens, which move with divisions in ac- 

Rome, Nov. 6. The condition of ovecf- undivided authority until the tion, and deal out hot refreshments

“ Oh, you Kay See!’ -  
That was all the harm there was 

in the queer-looking little vehice1 that 
nestled down in the shell hole and

the armistice between entente na- convocation of a legislative bodv.
tions and Austria are being carried ________________
out without delay. Italian troops FOCH A W A IT S  G ERM ANS  
have begun to occupy the territory Washington, Nov. 6—Marshal Foch

to the American soldiers right up un
der the screaming shells.

An American Lesson
The captive Germans stood off,

which will be held as a guarantee has the terms of armistice for Ger- frightened, as the doughboys guard- 
that the clauses of the agreement many and awaits application for ing them crowded up to the secretnr- 
wili he observed. A Jugo slav com- them by the German military com- ies, who poured out hot soup a ; filst 
mission arrived at Venice today, ac- mand in the field. The Berlin gov- as the soldiers found containers in 
companied by Admiral Marzolo of ernment was so informed in a note which to receive it. Then the Kiil- 
the Italian navy. It proceeded to which Secretary Lansing handed to ser’s fighting men learned the real 
Padua, where it was received by Minister Sulzer of Switzerland last lesson of the way an American 
General Diaz, commander in-chief of night. The note announces tlie allies treats his captured enemy, 
the Italian army, have declared their willingness to ‘Give the Heinies s^me,” drawled a

The ministry of marine announced make peace on principles enunciated big Tennessee mountaineer, as he 
that Italian naval units occupied the by President Wilson. leaned o nhig rifle. “They-ali ain’t

IN D IF F E R E N T  TO S H E L L  FIRE.
London—King Albert of B-lgium 

er Clemereeau of France 
rently so indifferent to 
to wh cli they were ex- 

il-” the p-em'er was visit 
ing the Belgian front recently as to 
arouse the admiration of the Belgian 
soldiers

One of them descr.bes the incident 
thus:

“The scone is laid among the 
ruins of a part of the Belgfum front 
daily shattered by shells, bombs, or 
aerial torpedoes. In the streqt par
allel to the church a little group of 
persons are walking. A  tall khaki 
figure seems to Ije guiding a civilian 
and some French soldiers. It is a 
Belgian general wandering leisure
ly up and down answering questions 
and giving explanations to his 
guests. From our dugout we soldiers 
watch with curiosity.

"Suddenly a whistle, an explosion 
and a burst of smoke but 30 yards 
from the visitors. Not one of them 
took any notice Another. It falls 
quite near. The Belgian general, 
the civilian and their suite have not 
turned their heads merely Continue 
their walk as slowly as before. While 
the fire continues the visitors are 
getting nearer our dugout and we 
stand at attention.

“The Belgian general is King A l
bert the civilian M. Clemenceau.”

+  Amsterdam, Nov. 6.—Aus- 4. 
•h tria will protest against inter 4*
*  pretation of any clause in the *  
4* armistice as meaning that en-

*  emy armies are entitled to at-
4* tac-k Germany thru Austria, 4.
*  according to a Vienna report
A A **’ •§**£• T
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Nellie Condon, daughter of M>\ and 
Mrs. D. W. Condon, after an illness 
of tl ree weeks, passed away 
Monday, at 4:50 a. m., at the family 
home, 915 Fourth St Nellie Condon 
would have been eighteen years of 
age the n neteenth of this month, anj 
the death of this likable young lady 
has cast a gloom of sorrow over the 
family and a host of friends. Nellie 
was a student of the New Mexico Nor
mal University, and had been m at
tendance there u p  to the time oi her 
illness. Besides her .father ana m >- 
ther she is survived by one brother, 
Frank Condon, who came from col
lege two weeks ago to be with his 
sister in her illness, and three sist
ers: Rose, Luella and Josephine Con
don.

The body of the lare Lee Roy Woods 
was shipped Sunday on train No. 
10 to Alamogordo, N. M., where inter
ment occurred.

in this portion of the country having 
25,070 acres in the tract has been 
purchased by H. H. Boyer from Mrs. 
Jennie’ Sawyer of Centerville. Iowa 
through A. IT, Harris one of the local 
real estate agents. Mr. Boyer pur
chased all of the hay and grain stock 
of the place and- expects to do ex
tensive farming on it.

The funeral of Lucia Abeyt.i, who 
died Sunday took place Sunday 
at 1 p ,m. from the family residence 
at Los Alamos.

Francisco Gallegos de Pena, a 
well known resident of Upper Las Ve
gas died at 10:30 a. in'. Sunday 
morning. The deceased was 67 years 
of age and leaves, besides his wife, 
two sons and four daughters.

The funeral of Mrs. Con Jackson, 
took place Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock fro mthe Day undertaking 
parlors. Mrs. Jackson’s casket was 
heavily laden with beautiful floral of
ferings and many friends were pres
ent. Services, which were out of 
doors, were in charge of Rev. Button, 
of the Christian church. The pall
bearers were as follows: Mr. Allen,
Mr .Gerard, Jim Whitemore, R. L. M. 
Ross and Ralph Emerson.

Manuel Delgado, a well known resi
dent of the West sid- . died Satuifiay 
night at 9 o’clock ra his home on 
South Pacific street of influenza Mr. 
Delgado is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Maria Delgado and nvo children, a 
brother, Frank Delgado, who is a reg
istered pharmacist of Albuquerque; 
also his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Delgado of the West side.

SERBS T H A T  S U R V IV E  T H R E E
YE ARS OF S U F F E R IN G  STRUG-  

GLE H O M E W A R D

.Wash ngton, Nov. f>.--An official 
dispatch today to the Serbian lega
tion fom Salonikl said Serbian pri
soners were returning home from 
Bulgaria in deplorable conditions aft
er three year« of suffering and that, 
many had died enroute, almost in 
reach of their native land.

The number of prisoners had not 
been determined it was stated be
cause of the great hasye of the Bul
garian government to get them home 
as rapidly as possible so that Serbian 
military and government officials 
will not see the camps in which, they 
had been living.

“But unfortunately for the Bulga
rian government," the dispatch add
ed, other elements belonging to the 
allies lived alongside the Serbian 
prisoners and were eye witnesses of 
the atrocious regime to which they 
were subjected. These allied prison
ers narrated stories that made one 
shudder.”

In addition to prisoners of war 
two hundred thousand civilians de
ported by the Bulgarian authorities 
are struggling home.

egic collapse of the enemy.
The successes gained by the allies 

have been won against immense con
centrations of strength which are 
striving in a most determined man
ner to hold vital points.

Marshal Foch, adhering to his right 
angle front is steadily reducing the 
enemy’s areas of maneuver, squeez
ing him against the Ardennes hills 
from the west and robbing him of 
mobility in a fashion which seems 
likely to prove disastrous to him be
fore long.

Presidio, Texas,’ Nov. 5.—Fignting 
between ythe Villa forces now operat
ing in the Ojinaga district opposite 
here and the federal troops from the 
Ojinaga garrison continued yesterday. 
Reinforcements of cavalry troops 
from Chihuahua City were expected 
to reach Cuchillo Parado today to 
strengthen the federal command In 
the section. This command is in 
charge of Colonel Matuz and numbers 
500 men, it was announced by the 
Mexican consul here today. A cam
paign to clear the Ojinaga district of 
Villa followers will be started as soon 
as Colonel Matuz joins General Jose 
Carlos Murguia with his cavalry 
troops.

of them were still marching over as 
late as noon today. On the westjtank 
of the Muese other troops pressed 
northward and at two o’clock in the 
afternoon had reached a point less 
than a kilometer from Senay across 
the river. The progress was still con
tinuing this afternoon . At the last 
reports the troops which had taken 
Beaumont earlier in the day, had cap
tured some small hills and woods in 
the neighbohood, more particullarly 
in the direction of the river. It was 
deu to the smashing of the enemy 
line at the pivotal point of the amin 
attack that his complete retirement 
was brought about. The chief efforts 
on both sides were centered ali day 
upon the river sectors. The fighting 
in the other sectors was less Mctive 
although the Americans left reported 
the scoring some advances.

B R IT A IN  VOTES'- ’DEC. 7.
London Nov. 5.— It is expected 

that the general election in Great 
Britain will take place Decembei 7. 
This information was given uot at a 
meeting of a party to arrange plans 
for the campaign.

GOLD T A K E N  FROM B O L S H E V IK I.
New York Nov. 5.—Russian gov

ernment gold valued at 800.000,000 
rubles, taken from Petrograd by the 
Bolsheviki, has been saved by the 
Omsk government at Kazan.

A P P E A L  TO GERMANS
Amsterdam, Nov. 5.—The slate 

council at Vienna, has issued au ap
peal to the German people of Austria 
in which it is declared the country 
is in danger, and the army breaking 
up in disorder, The appeal exhorts 
the soldiers voluntarily to join the 
German-Austrian army corps.

London, Nov. .5—The Bolshevik 
government of Russia is reported 
from Petrograd, has handed the neu
tral ministers a note for transmission 
to the entente nations asking for the 
opening of peace negotiations in or
der that hostilities between the allies 
and the Soviet government may be 
ended says an Exchange telegraph 
dispatch from Copemhagen.

A L IE N  PR O P E R T Y  T A K E N  OVER.
Washington, Nov. 5,—The alien 

property custodian has taken over 
millians of dollars’ worth of proper
ty belonging to women of American 
birth who. married German and Aus
trian subjects.

C H A R L E S  Q U ITS  C O M M A N D
Amsterdam, Nov. 5.—Emperor

Charles of Austria, according to a dis
patch from Vienna handed over the 
supreme command of the Austro- 
Hungarian army to Field Marshal 
Xoevess on November second.

Miss Tomasa Archuleta died at 6 
p. m. Sunday at her liome 317 Com
merce St. at the age of 33 years. She 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sil- 
vero Archuleta, and besides her par
ents is survived by three brothers 
and three sisters.

The body ct Mrs ,Wal:en, who died 
at the Las Vi gas hospital Sunday 
evening was shipped to San Jen, N. 
M., Sunday.

Washington, Nov. o.—Efforts of 
the Bolshevik government to discuss 
the withdrawal of the United States 
and allied forces from Russia through 
negotiations for an armistice are at
tracting no serious attention here. 
The associated nations do not recog
nize the Lenine and Trotzky regime 
in any way and it was explained to
day that if the Bolsheviki wanted ne
gotiations they should address the 
Russian government at Omsk, the 
only authority in Russia with which 
the United States and the allies deal.

The funeral pf Fred Stone occurred 
Sunday from the chapel of J. C. 
Johnsen and Sons. Rev. Fite offic
iating. The pallbearers were, John 
H. York, John Shanks, J. Howell, A. 
C. CasBidy.

MOST S T U P E N D U O U S  F IG H T IN G  
OF W A R  IS NOW T A K IN G  

PLACE.

Captain Clifford S. Losey left 'Sun
day for ’Camp Cody, where lie will 
be in the medical corps of tS*e ■ U. S 
army.

Mrs. Ç. J. McKee of Phoen’x, Ariz., 
arrived in Las Vegas Monday 
and will be the guest of Mrs. C. H. 
Schirmer for a week or more. Mrs. 
McKee is oh her wa; to Casper, Wyo. 
where she Lxpects to nine her hokme.

’ Mr. McKee having accepted a posi
tion with the American Telephone 

ere she expects to make heruome. 
and Telegraph company there about 
a month ago.

The Phoenix ranch which is one of 
the largest ranches of its discription

British Headquarters in France, 
Nov, 5.—The series of battles raging 
on the western front from Valen
ciennes to Stenay promise to prove 
the most stupenduous conflict of' the 
war. The Germans yesterday got the 
worst hammering they have ever re
ceived. It has become a habit of 
speech to say that the enemy 13 still 
unbroken and unbeaten, but if things 
continue much longer-at the present 
rate this statement will cease to be 
true.

It is a mistake to suppose that the 
allies are engaged only with the rear 
guards of the army, retreating “ac
cording to plans." The opposite is 
true. The Germans are being forced 
to fight their hardest by attacks 
which thtreaten to achieve the strat-

GERM ANS IN F U L L  R E T R E A T ;
E N E M Y  IS BADLY DEM O B

IL IZ E D

With the American Army on the 
Sedan front, Nov. 3, 6 p. m.—The 
American army has thrown a formid
able force across the Meuse to the 
east bank. The enemj resistance, here 
has been broken to the point of de
moralization and the Americans are 
pushing northward toward Stenay.

By this afternoon the enemy was 
in full retreat northward. He was 
offering little opposition and the 
roads toward the north were seen to 
be full of the fleeing enemy.

The Americans pressed close upon 
the heels of the Geimans and made 
their retirement as difficult as pos
sible. _____....

The American casualties were very 
light despite the opposition to the 
crossing of the river.

The work of arrowing bridges 
across the Meuse began soon after 
dark last night. It was conducted 
under a withering file  from artillery 
and machine guns. The Americans 
succeeded in constructing four pon
toon bridges at a point about two 
kilometers east of Erieulles but lost 
one by artillery fire when the first 
brigade began to cross.

Over the other three bridges bri
gade after brigade poured across until 
a formidable force had been assemb
led on the east bank. The enemy re
sistance then began to decrease, so 
badly was he demoralized. Then the 
Americans were able to bring their 
northward to push toward Stenay.

All night long the troops continued 
crossing on the pontoons and some

Washington, Nov. 5— Provost 
Marshal Crowder today called for 
18,300 draft registrants . physic
ally qualified for limited service 
to entrain for camps between 
Nov. 25 and 27. Voluntary en
listments will be accepted until 
November 20.

A variety of trades and occu
pations are mentioned in the call 
and 46 states are asked to furn
ish the necessary number. To
tal calls for military service for 
November have now passed the 
310,000 mark and are far in ex
cess of previous monthly mobili- 
zation under the draft.

G ERM AN P L A N T  BLOWS UP
Amsterdam, Nov. 5.— The destruc

tion of the great Spandau artillery 
works by an explosion and fire 1= re 
ported by the Weser Zeitung. No 
lives were lost. Spandau is a forti 
fied town of Prussia nine miles from 
Berlin.

M E X IC A N  F R E IG H T  INCREASE.
Juoraz, Mexico, Nov. 3.— A now 

freight, rate has been announced to
day on ores shipped from the inte
rior of the republic to the U„ S.

The rate on silver lead ore from 
Chihuahua City to Juarez was in
creased from $2 01 a ton to $4.20 
per ton. In addition the bridge tolls 
was increased 73 cents a car on all 
ore shipments. Similar increases 
were announced on all Mexican rail
road lines for the shipment of ores.

Captured Austrians objecting to be
ing engaged with Germans shows 
how the abhorrence is spreading.
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London, Nov. 4.—The popu
lation of Hungary a month 
hence will take a public vote 
to decide on the quest on of a 
monarchy or a republic, ac
cording to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Copenha
gen today. In the balloting 
women will have the same 
electoral rights as the' men.
•I* v  *1* •> -1- »1* •& *:• *5» -I-

pied Trent and have landed at the immediate operations of war on 
Trieste Uline, from which General the assumption that allied and Ariier-
Cadorna was driven late in October, 
1917, has been re captured rrom the 
Austrians. On every foot the Austri 
an resistance seemed to collapse dur- 
,ng the two days prior to the signing 
ol the armistice. Belgrade, the cap-

ican air forces were to receive s-rnil- 
ar instructions. The note, delivered 
through the Swiss legation, protests 
that air raids have been carr.ed out 
recently against seven German towns

ital of Serb a has been re captured with loss of life among the civilian 
from the Austrians- The city was population, and tliai unless such raids

E N E M Y  R E T R E A T IN G  BEFORE  
FRANCO-AM ERICAN FORCES  

C A N ’T  BE H A L TE D .

taken on December 2, 1914.
Forty-five days after the allies 

aunclied their offensive along the 
Macedonian front, the Austrian and 
German troops were retreating across 
the Danube out of Serbia, leaving be
hind them the wreck of GermanWith the American Army North 

west of Verdun, Nov. 3.— (.Sunday at dreams of domination in the east. 
7 p. m.)—The American intelligence 
offices have learned that the confu

Emperor William has written to 
Pr nee Maximilian of Baden, the im-

sion in the enemy army is increasing perial chancellor promising co-opera 
almost hourly. Apparently the liason tlon in the development of constitu 
between the various units has been Uonal reforms. It is pointed out 
badly broken. however, that no word has been said

It is learned that high officers of by him relative to adbication. 
the German staff held a meeting last --------

cease Germany cannot refrain from 
aerial attacks bn allied territory out 
side of the zone of operations.

Airplane Hangars Attacked  
London. Nov. 4— Railway ana air

plane hangars in the region east of 
Metz .were attacked today bv the 
British independent air forces, says 
an official statement issued this aft
ernoon.

night, which was attended by many 
field officers, to dusciss the situa

Americans Reach Sommauthe.
W th the Amedican Army on the

tion, the seriousness of which was Sedan Front- Nov. 4—9:25 a. m.- 
undisputed. American troops pushing northward 

Where the Germans will be able to toward Sedan early last night had 
bring their retreat to a halt is en- reached Sommauthe, five miles north 
tirely speculative: Although the army of Buzancy and 13 miles south of Se
at the front, shows extraordinary de- dan.
moralizatidn it still is functioning The center of the advancing line is 
with enough discipline to indicate the held by troops from New York, 
possibility of its steadying down. Maryland and West Virginia. To the 
Meanwhile the Americans are press- right and left of them are regulars 
ing their advantage with dash and and troops from New York, New Jer- pyp7i tiie school for the deaf and 
vim. sey, the District of Columbia Texas, dumbi Mrs Teresita M. Trujillo, ag

More than 4,000 prisoners were cap- Oklahoma Kansas, Missouri Colorado 
tured by the Americans in this sector and New Mexico, 
today. The number of guns and oth- Since the resumption of the Amer 
er booty is steadily growing. The ican offensive on this front, the 
right flank of the American line now Americans have brought down in the 
is at Halles on the heights overlook last three days 124 German airplanes.

IN F L U E N Z A  SUBSIDES
Santa Fe, Nov. 4.—Excepting in 

Grant and Taos counties, the Span
ish influenza is subsiding in New Mex
ico. Clov.s has declared off its quar
antine and Roswell has increased the 
number of hours business places may' 
be open. In Santa Fe, several more 
deaths from pneumonia among Span- 
ish-Americans are reported but only 
one new case of the flu. E. Pear, 
an employe of the A. T. and S F„ 
died Saturday afternoon at 3 o clock 
of pneumonia. Miss Josefita Romero 
aged 18, Richard Murphy aged 20, a

ed 23 years, died of pneumonia. Pru
dencio Sanchez, aged 78 years, a civ
il war veteran, succumbed to a stroke 
of apoplexy. One case of diptheria 
is reported.

ing the Meuse river. The Americans have 
chines.

lost 29 ma-

Basel, Switzerland, Nov. 4.—  
Emperor Charles of Austria-Hun
gary is determined to abdicate 
and will retire to Switzerland,, 
German newspapers say. The 
emperor made this announcement 
it is stated during a conference of 
Saturday with the new Austrian 
government nad other influential 
leaders in the dual monorchy.

600 W O R K M E N  S TR IK E.
Denver, Nov. 4.—More than 600

-------- workmen employed in the building of
French Advance. the army’s recuperation camp at Au-

With the French Army in France, r0ra struck today, demanding an 
Nov. 4.—The operation which the hour’s pay for time spent in going to 
Franco-Ameriean forces are engaged an(j returning from work. Major W.
in carrying out north of the Ar- 
gonne forest now have resulted in 
definitely closing the Stenay gap one 
of the main lines of retreat for the 
German southern armies.

French tooors attacked successful- sfill at work.

i. Cameron and C. S. lambie, general 
mntractor, has endorsed the demand 
out- authorities at Washington had 
not acted. Bricklayers, electricians, 
plumbers and unskilled laborers are

Smashing blows are being dealth jy again this morning bn both wings 
the Germans on the western front 0f their battle front. hey moved 
and the collapse of the present enemy northward in conjunection With the

ASK FOR MORE WAGES.
Washington Nov. 4.—Express em- 

defense positions appears close at Americans to Le Chene, Les Petite, ployes, including messengers, clerks, 
hand. Armoisses and Verrieres. north of drivers, freight handlers and porters

In The Italian theatre hostilities the Argonne. On" their left they are today filed a complaint with the war 
were ended today at 3:00 p. m.—9:00 pressing eastward in the region of labor board against the American 
o’clock Monday morning in the east Guise. Railway Express company asking for
ern United States—but up to that The Sambre Oise canal, which a advances in wages shorter hours, the 
hour the Italian and allied forces prisoner said the German troops had right of collective bargaining, and 
continued to press the Austrians on been ordered to defend at all cost better working conditions About 
the entire front, the advices indicat- was crossed by General Debeny’s 125 000 men are affected.
ed. men, who attacked at 5:30 o’clock. ----------------------

On the northern end of the front This operation was developing and A R C H D U K E  W IL L  SUB M IT ,  
in France Field Marshal Haig on progressing favorably at the last ac- Amsterdam, Nov. 4,—Archduke Jo- 
Monday launched a new attack south counts. suph. of Austria, and his son, Arch-
of the Scheldt in the region of Val
enciennes. The operation began suc
cessfully on a wide front and this 
vital sector of the German position ià 
In great peril.

'fhe French army maintains its 
pressure but fighting activity is less 
than on Sunday and last week. Ger
man artillery has been active along

■ ■■■ duke Joseph Franz according to a
With the French army, Nov 4.— dispatch from Budapest, have taken 

The Franco-American advance west an oath to “ submit unconditionally to 
of the Meuse gradually is cutting the Hie orders of the national council of 
roads over which enemy troops may Hunkary and to support it in all its
retreat to the frontiers of Luxemburg 
and Lorraine. The railroads from 
Meziseres to Mont Mody als i has 
born cut by the fire ol the allied guns

lecrçes.”

General Pershing’s armies

HRE E BRANCHES FOR SERVICE.
aslr ngton, Nov. 4 —The purpose 

the working conditions service the 
line of communication w th Germany u rmation of which was announced 
for the enemy troops in France west in, Secreatry Wilson, is to establish 
of the Meuse and that, hereafter they uniform working conditions in all in- 

are must pass through“ Luxemburg and dustriefe. The service will have the

(lie Aisne front, probably protecting which moans that there is no d rect 
in enemy retirement which is in
evitable in view of the allied success 
north and east.

pressing forward east and west of 
the Meuse and the Germans apparent 
ly are not yet prepared to make a

Belgium. Indications are that the three branches—industrial, hygiene,
Germans have accelerated their re- and medicine.
treat toward the frontiers of those ____ ;____________

stand. Stenay is being encircled and two countries since yesterday morn- 
its fall would appear to be near In ing.

B AV ARIANS CLAIM  T H R O N E
London, Nov. 2.—The Bavarian pre

mier has nctif ed Berlin that the Bav-the center of the sector west of the --------
Meuse the American first army has Washington, Nov, 4.—The German arian royal family claims the imper- 
driven forward to Sommauthe, 13 government today notified the United ial throne in the event of Emperor 
miles south of Sedam the most im- States that since October 1 its air William’s abdication, according to the 
portant German railway center be- forces have been under orders to socialist Leipsiz Volks Zeitung, which 
tween Mezzieres and Metz. make attacks solely -against import-is quoted in a Hague dispatch ’ o the

Italian and allied forces have occu- ant hostile military objects within Daily Mail.

London,, Nov. 5.— Via Mon
treal.— The allies have decided 

that Germany must apply to 

Marsha Foch, the allied com
mander-in chief, for an armistice, 
Prem.er Lloyd George stated in 
the house of commons today.

Washington. Nov. 5.— Diplomats 
and officials here believe the 
terms of armistice for Germany  
signed for the United States and 
the allies at Paris yesterday are 
in the hands of General Foch 
for presentation to the German 
commanders on the western 
front.

There has been no official ex
planation of the method deter
mined upon of acquainting the 
Germans with the surrender 
conditions. It had been assumed 
that the terms would be sent to 
Berlin thru d ipom atic  channels, 
because the appeal for an armis
tice cSme that way, but the al
most unanimous opinion in well- 
formed quarters now is that the 
matter w r’l be handled entirely  
on the field by the allied su
preme commander.

Whatever may be the channel 
of communication it is evident 
that no time has been lost and 
that an immediate reply is re
garded as a possibility.

Terms Submitted to Wilson.
London, Nov. 5.—The terms of the 

armistice with Austria were announc
ed to the house of commons today 
by .Premier Lloyd George.

The premier said he was unable to 
give the house detailed information 
concerning the “complete agreement” 
the allies had reached on the armis
tice terms to be submitted to Ger
many today. The terms agreed upon 
by the allies, the premier added, 
have been transmitted to President 
Wilson with a request that he in
form the German government that 
if they wish to know the conditions 
they should apply to Marsh Foch in 
the usual military form.

Whatever Germany’s reply might 
be the associated powers awaited the 
issue with perfect confidence.

Mr. George stated that if the ap
plication was made by Germany it 
had been decided that the British 
naval representatives would be as
s o r te d  with Marshal Foch at the 
conference. ,

Will Try the Guilty.
London, Nov. 5.—The names of all 

enemy army corps commanders or 
other persons who are known to 
have been guilty of or have encour
aged cruelty to war prisoners will 
be included in the list of persons 
whose trial and punishment will be 
demanded by the allies Sir George 
l ave, the British home secretary, an 
rounced today. A

Persons who have* acquiesced in 
actual cruelty by subordinates are 
likewise to be included. It was con
sidered inadvisable at present to 
state the names of the person in the 
lists, Sir George said.

The French government the home 
secretary added, had been requested 
to cause all possible steps to be ta 
regions of Montmedy and Conflans.

From the Meuse west to the Aisne 
the Americans and French maintain 
their pressure against the Germans 
defend’ng the Mazleres’Sedan rail
way line, ten miles to the north.
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The funeral of Mrs. Ines Bleu, who 
(lied Tuesday morning at her home 
at Trujillo, occurred on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Blea was SO years of age, and 
leaves three daughters and one son. 
She was the mother .of Mrs. David 
Sandoval, Mr. Sandoval is night 

marshal on the West side.

Marijilda, the eighteen months old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus 
Quintana died Tuesday at the home 
210 Commerce St. The father is an 
employe of the city. The funeral 
occurred Wednesday.

William Frank, one of the enthusiast
ic workers on the West side com
mittee for the solicitation of funds 
for the Knights of Columbus, has 
made his final report and turned in 
f9.10, which brings the total Old 
Town subscription to $1,000. Mr. 
Frank set that figure as his goal and 
kept at the task till he was success
ful. He is much pleased with his 
success ,wh ch, however, was large
ly due to h.s hard work and that of 
his assistants. The K. of C. war 
camp fund of this county now con 
tains nearly $4,000, which wdl be 
placed in the Un ted War Work fund 
to be raised next week.

Mr. Robert L M. Ross was today 
appointed by the probate judge, ad
ministrator of the estate of the late 
Dr. Henry J. Mueller, who died on 
October 10th last. No last will and 
testament was found among Dr. 
Mueller’s papers, and request was 
made that Mr. Ross be appointed, by 
Nelson Andrew Mueller, the solo heir 
to the estate. Mr- Frank Mueller, 
brother of Doctor Mueller, was pre
sent, but expects to leave tomorrow 
for his home near üt. Louis. Later 
Nelson Mueller w.ll enter schuol at 
St Louis.

The Castan.da hotel is in receipt 
of a new service flag which repre
sents all of the Harvey house em
ployes who rae in the serv.ee. Thera 
are 571 blue ctar3 and goid stars. 
T h . flag i not only sign ficant of 
the true American spirit of the em
ployes but adds grratiy to the beau
ty of the din'ng room.

The War Work Fund comnrttee 
was out yesterday posting bulletins 
in all of the windows which signify 
the great need of your support in 
this drive The women are go ng-to 
play a larger part in this drive than 
they have in any of the previous 
drives. Every home and office in 
this town will be convassed for their 
subscriptions.

A marriage licence was issued to 
Beotrice Candelario and ornas Ribe
ra both residents of this city.

Mexico City, Nov. 6.—General Can
dido Aguilar has res.gned as Mex
ican minister of foreign affaiis. ac
cording to an offictai announcement 
today and will resume his Post as 
governor of the province of Vera 
Cruz from which he was given a 
leave of absence. Gen. Aguilar is a 
son in law of President Carranza.

Ernesto Garza Perez, under secre
tary for foreign affairs has bac-u ap
pointed minister of the interior. The 
cabinet changes are arrousing keen 
interest because of persistent ru
mors that the pro-ally members of 
the government are gaining control 
of government policies. Ignacio Bo
nillas, tlic Mexican, ambassador at

Washington and Luis Cabrera who 
recently retur Ned lcom a diplomatic 
mission to Bjul America, ire jiro- 
m injrtly mentioned as candidates 
for the foreign ministry.

IN T E N T IO N S  OF G ER M A N S TO  
DESTROY M IN E S  P R O T ES TE D  

BY LANSING.

Washington Nov. 7.— Secretary 
Lansing made public today a mes 
sage to the German government 
thru the Swiss minister, protesting 
against the reported intention of the 
German authorities in Belgium to 
destroy coal mines upon evacuation. 
If the acts contemplated are carried 
out, the message says, it w 11 “con
firm the belief that the solemn as
surances of the German government 
are not given -in good faith.”

The secretary’s announcement 
came after Washington had been 
celebrat ng for two hours on the 
street the strength of an unofficial 
report that the armistice terms had 
been accepted.

The ' note addressed to the Swiss 
minister follows: %

“T have the honor to request that 
you will br ng the following to the 
attention of the German government:

“ In its note of October 20 the Ger 
man government announced that the 
German troops are under the strict 
est instructions to spare private 
property and to exerrise care for 
the population to the best of their 
ability.

“Information lias now reached the 
government of the United States to 
the effect that German authorities in 
Belgium have given notice to the 
coal mining companies that all men 
and animals should be brought out 
of the p ts; that all raw materials 
in the possession of the companies 
should be delivered to the Germans 
and that the mines w 11 be destroyed 
at once.

“Acts sc wanton and malicious in 
volving a^ they do the destruction 
of a vital necessity to the jivilian 
populat on of Belgium and the con 
sequent suffering and loss of human 
life which w 11 follow, cannot fail to 
impress the government and the 
people of the United States as wil
fully Cruel and inhuman.

“ If these acts, in flagrant violation 
of the declaration of October 20 are 
perpetrated, it will confirm the be- 
1 ef that the solemn assurances of 
the German government are not 
given in good fa th. In the circum
stances the government of the Unit 
ed States to which the declaration 
of October 20 was made, enters an 
emphatic protest against the meas
ures contemplated by the German 
authorities for whose conduct the 
government of Germany is wholly 
responsible."

MRS. C A T T  REPORTS T H A T  
T U E S D A Y  SCORED BIG VIC  

T O R Y  FOR WOMEN.'

New York, Nov. 7.—Suffragists 
now are confident in view of the 
election results that there will be 
sufficient votes in the 66th congress 
to pass the Anthony amendment to 
the federal constitution enfranchis 
ing the women of the United States 
according to a statement issued to 
day by Mrs. Carrie Chaoman Catt, 
president of the National Woman’s 
Suffrage association.

“ The indieat’ons are,” she said, 
“that Tuesday scored more victories

for suffrage than were ever before 
crowded into any one election day. 
Suffrage has apparently carried in 
Michigan, by a substantial majority, 
and South Dakota has likewise been 
made safe for .democracy by the pas
sage of the 'Amendment E,’ the citi
zenship measure which aimed to en 
franchise South Dakota women at 
the same time that it disfranchised 
South Dakota for foreigners who 
have been voting in six months’ res- 
dence

“Returns from Oklahoma are too 
incomplete to furnish a basis for 
oonci' »ion at this hour.”

W IT H  T H E  E X C E P T IO N  OF CAN
D ID A T E  FOR S U P R E M E  CO U R T  

IN DOUBT

Albuquerque, N. M„ Nov. 7.—With 
a few precincts missing from the 
count this morning returns indicated 
that re-election of Albert B. Fall, re- 
publ'can .from New Mexico to the 
United States senate by approximate
ly 1900 plurality over bis democratic 
opponent, Congressman William B. 
Walton. Benigno C. Hernandez re
publican, fol-mer congressman has 
been elected as congressman from 
the state by less tluin«i,000 plurality 
over Judge Granville A. Richardson, 
democratic. The entire republican 
state ticket has been elected with 
the except on of* the candidate for 
justice of the supreme court. The 
■cuntest for that office still was in 
doubt,

Prohibition Assured
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7.—Election re

turns show that a sufficient number 
of state legislators who favor nation
wide prohibition were elected to the 
state legislature at Tuesday’s election 
to insure ratification of the federal 
prohibition amendment at the legisla
ture’s session in January, a statement 
by Mrs, Mamie M .Ciaflin, president 
of the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance union of Nebraska said today.

Suffrage Ahead
Oklahoma C'ty, Okla., Nov. 7 — On 

the basis of incomplete return« re
ceived from 400 precincts up to 10 
o’clock this morning it was apparent 
that the suffrage amendment had 
overcome the handicap seen yester
day. Returns from 400 voting pre
cincts out of 2,500 gave suffrage 29,- 
512 for and 19,899 against. The amend
ment must receive a majority of all 
the votes cast.

South Dakota Elects Suffrage
Sioux Falls, Nov. 7.—Woman suf

frage carried in South Dakota, ac
cording to incomplete? returns rc.ceiv- 

. ed from Tuesday’s election.
Phipps Elected

Denver, Nov. 7.—Returns from 1,- 
301 precincts out of 1,532 in Colorado 
give: For United States senetor—
Phipps (Itep.) 98,239; Shafroth, 
(Dem.) 92,963. Governor: Sohup—
(Rep.) 102,605; Tynan (Dem.) 90,502. 
For lieutenant governor, 1,029 pre
cincts give Stephan (Rep.) 81,894; 
Carringer (Dem.) 68,290. For secre
tary of state, 1,039 precincts, give 
Murphy (Rep.) 74,469; Noland 
(Dem.) 75,943.

Rev. H. G. C. Halloek, of Shanghai, 
has compiled a Chinese concordance. 
It is in three volumes and contains 
$)0,000 direct or indirect Bibles refer 
ences. using over 5,000,000 Chinese 

characters.

S T A R V A T IO N  IN RUSSIA

One of Worst Winters In History is 
Predicted for the Stricken 

Country

London.—A winter of starvation is^ 
a safe prediction lor Russia. Ir dica
tions are that it will be one of the 
worst winters the Russian reople 
have experienced in all their history.

All summer the food situat’en in 
Russia, particularly in Moscow Pet- 
rograd and other large-7 cities has 
been stepdily growing more and more 
acute. In the latter part of Aug
ust. before the writer left Moscow, 
bread, or that mixture of straw, oat 
husks and other ingredients of un
known origin which Moscow inhabit
ants are induced to accept as bread, 
had almost entirely disappear 1, and 
certain city districts had not leceiv- 
ed the usual allowance for nearly a 
week. J

Th" government nad classified the 
population into categories, whereby 
workingmen and government employ
es received, a large allowance, while 
profesionals and well-to-do people get 
the smallest which in Moscow 
amounts to one-sixteenth of a pound.
In Petrograd the bourgeois or middle 
class fared poorly on at} allowance 
of three herrings a day.

The shortage of broad is largely 
due to the government's shop -sight
ed policy in fixing a low price for 
grain which did not even cover the 
farmer’s expenditure, let alone profit.
The peasants refused to comply with 
the decree to turn over all gram in 
excess' of a certan arbitrarily fixed 
amount to the food committor», and 
not willingly exchange thoir gram tor 
a detchment of armod “br°ad cru
saders.” the peasants gathered from 
severel villages and offered resist
ance, frequently iiuttirg the crusad
ers to flight, w

But even if the government price 
were much higher th" po.?"-n*s would 
not w'Uingly exchange U’ -lr fra in ror 
worthies mon"v. of which tlmy • penx 
to have much and which has- no prac- 
t ’esi valup to thorn. They want man
ufactured goods, which the govorn- 
nvmt is unable to furnish, as most 
of the factories are idle, for lack of 
fuel and raw material, and also be
cause the Bolshevik: need the work- y 
men to fight on the numerous fionts.

P H in A G n  BOARD OR T R A D E  
Chicago, Nov. 7.—Reactions took 

place in the corn market today from 
yesterday’s wild advances. Efforts 
to realize profits explained much of 
the selling.

Oats sagged with corn.
Provisions were irregular and dull.

The closing was as follows:
Com. Dec. $1.21 1-4; Jan. $1.23 1-4. 
Oats, Dec. 70%; .Tan. 70 1-4.'
Pork, Nov. $36.80; Jan. $44.50 
Lard, Nov. $26.70; Jan. $26.90 
Ribs, Nov. $23.10; Janu. $24.15 

KANSAS C IT Y  L IV t l  STOCK  
Kansas City, Nov. 7.—Hogs, receipts 

7.000. Market lower. Heavy $170 
18.115; lights $17@IS; pigs $14®'6.

'Cattle, receipts 7,000. Market -t ea 
dy. Prime fed steers $17.oO@J9. !•>: 
western steers $1001 l.fO: cows $4.75 
@10.50; heifers $6.50@l2; stockers 
and feeders $6@15.50; calves $I@13 

Sheep, receipts 5.000. Market stea 
dy. Lambs $ll.50@15.75; yearlings 
. . 104@11.50; wethers $9.50@10.50; 
ewes $8@9,50. \

— t ---------------- •
Butte, Mont., is to have w mien 

mail carriers.
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